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WOOD!
Wanted!

You, Mr. Fisherman,
are thinking of buying a new Motor Engine for your 
boat. We now know wë have the very best to offer 
you at the right price. From the service we have 
given the fishermen this year we can assure you the 
best in a two or four Cycle Engine—

2 CYCLE PALMER, 4 CYCLE REGAL.
Drop us a card or letter and we will make your pur

chase a good investment. Write to-day, it will only 
cost ; you a cent to learn our proposition.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
J. B. URQUHART, Manager.

FOR OUR MEN IN THE 
FIGHTING LINE !

Messrs. James Pascall, Ltd., 
the Manufacturers, have made 
special arrangements to send 
direct to Newfoundlanders serv
ing at the front 
SPECIAL PARCELS OF CON- 

FECTIONERY
on which they^will pay the post
age without any extra charge. 
The following are suitable for 
posting and every article is 
handy for the pocket:
Special $1.25 Parcel contains ; 

Solid block of Vanilla Chocolate, 
large tin each of Acid Drops, 
Mint Bulls’ Eyes, British Toffee 
and Pine Lozenges.
Special $2.00 Parcel contains : 

Solid blocks of Milk and Vanilla 
Chocolate, large tin each of 
Acid Drops, Mixed Fruit Drops, 
British Toffee; also Pine Lozen
ges and' Freshettes.

Order a parcel for yonr friend 
at the front now or, better still, 
place a standing order for a 
parcel once a month or oftener.

All orders will be forwarded 
without profit or charge of any 
sort by..

P.E OUTERBRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 
(Telephone 60.)

th,s,tu,tf

The Ideal Cooking Fat 
Belter than the best Leaf Lard.
CRISCO is guaranteed absolutely pure. 
Foods cooked with CRISCO are more diges

tible than those cooked with animal fats.
CRISCO is sold by all leading Grocers and 

Wholesale Houses.
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER ” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRED-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.
. : ............................................... : ... ....

RATHER fobjecast*
TORONTO, Noon — Strong 

v L.pB to moderate local gales, 
rf to n: w„ iigfif rain or
L»w to-night. Sunday-Gener- 
X fair, becoming cooler.

gOPBR'S- Noon.—Bar. 28.22, 
thêr. 54. *

TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY

I
FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 
• SEE 4TH PAGE.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1916.PRICE ONE CENT. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 261.

CHRISTMAS and NEW 
YEAR MAILS !

‘ The early mailing of Christmas and 
NeW year parcels for Naval Reser
vists and members of the Newfound
land Regiinent at the front is urged 
by the Post Office department. The 
mailing of such parcels should take 
place before the middle of the present 
month.

it is possible that letters mailed up 
to within the last week of November 
will be delivered to Overseas Troops 
before Christmas, ^but irregularities 
and uncertainties 1^the Field Mail 
settice cannot be avoided.

The rates for pareil post are:

rtlBRITAIX.
Op to 3 lbs..................... 24 cents
Over 3 lbs. to 7 lbs... . .48 cents 
Over 7 lbs. to 11 lbs......... 72 cents

TO FRANCE.
tip to 3 lbs..................... 62 cents
Over 3 lbs. to 7 lbs. .$1.00
Over 7 lbs. to 11 lbs...........$1.38
Parcels should be securely packed, 

aad bear, in addition to the name and 
address of the sender, the value and 
description of the contents.

parcels sent to any members of the 
Regiment, whether in France, Belgium 
or England, if directed

cjo Pay and Record Office,
58 Victoria Street, 

London, S.W. 
will be transmitted at the rates for 
Britain, as above quoted.

J. ALW. ROBINSON, 
norll,3i.s,tu,f 'iBstmaster General.

Public Notice
Revision of Jury Lists

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on Juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel 
different from that on which they are 
entered, and all persons who have 
objections to offer to the panels or 
either of them, are hereby notified that 
a Court of Revision of the Jury Lists 
for St. John's, will be held in the 
Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
Pin. on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day of next week, and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of the week 
following.

Police Court, October 30th, 1Ô16.
CHAS. II. HUTCHINGS, 

oct30,16i Justice of the Peace.

INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS 
BY FIRE.

We are prepared to issue policies 
insuring property of almost every de
scription, wheresoever situate in 
Newfoundland, against Joss and dam
age by Fire. Onr Rates are the same 
fa all other Companies doing business 
in Newfoundland. We aim to settle 
losses as promptly as possible. If 
rot are not covered and want Insur
ance write to or see our Agent, MR. 
4 A. CLIFT, Law Chambers, Duck
worth st. St. John’s.

Caledonian Insurance Co.
(The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.)

ootSUod.lm

SKETCH 
PORTRAITS

See our specimens of Sketch 
Photographs now on exhibition 
in the window of Meehan & 
Co.

We have leather photo cases 
than can be carried in the pock
et ; with your photograph in one, 
we are sure it will be a welcome 
gift to your friend far from 
home.

Order Early for Xmas
Studio Open Day and Night.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Photographers & Picture Frame 

Makers, cor. of Water and 
Prescott Streets. 

novll,3i,eod

“BAKE your ^

Beech-Nut
Bacon-

Sold by |

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.

Sole Agents for Nfld.,

G. D. SHEARS & SON.
oct31,tu,th,s,tf

ermaneht and 
Transient 

Boarders
^ommodated ; also Dinner and 
Teas served to your satisfaction.

WATERFORD BALL:
'wie.tf

Presentation Convent !
Cathedral iyuare,

St. John’sTN.F.
All the friends, ex-pupils 

and Children of Mary of the 
Presentation Convent, Ca
thedral Square, are request
ed to meet in the Episcopal 
T brary on Sunday, Novem- 
er 12th, immediately after 

spers. nov8,4i

HOME IS BEST!
Right now is the time to make indoors bright 

and cheery for the long, dark, winter nights.

Is Your Home Ready?
If not, better start now to put it in shape with

MlntnMnnn I)

N. B.—Don’t forget PERFECTION and 
VIRGINIA LAKE Soaps for an easy Monday.

NEW
Convertible Collar 

OVERCOATS.
We are meeting with gheat success with our new style two 

collar effect Overcoats.

This Coat
in single or double-breasted is made long with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned- back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor collar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

Ask Your Dealer 
for Our Coats.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

i| Furness Line Sailings !
From St. John’s, Halifax to St. John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool.

S. S. GRACIANA........................ ........................ Nov. 6th Nov. 11th
S. S. DURANGO............ Oct. 25th Nov. 6th Nov. 15th Nov. 21st
S. S. TABASCO............. Nov. 4th Nov. 14th Nov. 23rd Nov. 28th

For freight and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LID., Water St., East
nov8,w,s 

JUST AS ÏOU WANT 
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. • Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
1 eating also.

,IH. CONNOLLY.
I marl4tU.th.sAfLiniment Caro Diphtheria.

Freehold Property !
I will sell by Public Auction on 

Monday next, 13th Inst, at 12 o’clock, 
on the premises, i piece of Land situ
ate in Voy’s Lane, off George Street 
West, measuring 33 feet frontage and 
67 feet rearage, with dwelling there
on; also 1 piece of Land situate in 
Voy’s Lane, off George Street West, 
measuring 40 feet frontage and 32 feet 
rearage, with two dwellings thereon.

For further particulars apply to ,
M. A. BASTOW,

nov7,5i Auctioneer.

Properly Owners
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.

This Company act as Agents either 
for Trustees, Executors or Owners, 
and will take entire management of 
property, attending to repairs, taxes, 
appraisals and ihsurance; the collec
tion of rents and interest, making 
prompt returns either monthly r 
quarterly as desired. Act as Broker 
for the sale or purchase of Real Es
tate, also the placing or procuring of 
money on mortgage of sums of $100.00 
and upwards. Absolutely free advice.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONEERS. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.
1C qi a.-tër casks of Warre & Co. CON. 

VIDO FORT WINE. This is the 
highest class Wine imported in the 
country.

— Also, —
6 cases FOMMERY CHAMPAGNE.
0 cases Biscuit Dnboufche’s 10 TEAR 

OLD BRANDT.
60 eases BURGUNDIES & CLARETS.
20 cases OLD TOM GIN.
10 cases SLOW GIN.
20 cases GINGER AND CIIEBRT 

BRANDT.
3 qr. casks SHERRT. '

Imported in 1911 and 1912.

P. J. SHEA.
novl.w.s.tf 314 Water St.

Lodge St. Andrew
No. 1139, S. C,
A. F. & A. M.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday next, the 13th Inst, 
at 8 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 
conferring degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.

novl0,3i

Removal Notice!
We beg to inform the trade 

that we have removed our Of
fices and Warerooms to Mer
chants’ Block, No. 204 Water 
Street. Business hours from 9 
till 12.30, and from 2 till 5.

W. H. DAVIDSON.
nov7,3i,eod

Premises to let!
To Let—Sample Rooms and 

Offices in Cabot Building, lately 
occupied by us. Immediate pos
session given. Any further in
formation can be obtained by ap
plying to W. H. Davidson, Mer
chants’ Block, 204 Water St.

W. H. DAVIDSON.
nov7.3i,eod

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

FOR SALE—200 barrels Turnips 
I in perfect condition.

TO ORDER—Wreaths, Crosses, 
etc.

Terms : Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’Phone 247.

We have just received a fresh 
supply of Batteries and Bulbs 
for Electric Pocket Lamps and 
Torches ; also a new stock of 
Lamps and Torches complete ; 
all sizes. Bring, along your lamp 
now and get it fitted with a fresh 
Battery.

Garrett Byrne,
BoolseUer & Stationer.

A Thoroughly Experienced 
Draper ; ALSO an Experienced 
Lady Assistant for Showroom; 
ALSO two Boys for Dry Goods 
Department. Apply

The Royal Stores, Ltd,
novll,2i

Wanted!
Girls for Sewing Room 
of Oiled Clothing Dept, 
Apply to Forelady, at 
THE STANDARD MFG. 
CO., Ltd., Water Street, 
East.

FOUND—At Torbay, a Red
Mare Colt, about 2% years old. Owner 
can get same upon proving owner
ship and paying expenses. MICHAEL 
REDDY, Torbay. nov9,3i

FOUND—At Toçbay, North
Side, a Red and White Heifer, of large 
size. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
GfeO. TAPPER, N. Side, Torbay, 

novll.li

nov8,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant Entering Clerk for Wholesale Dry 
Goods ; must be good writer; apply 
bf letter THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

novlI,2i

D. M. BAIRD, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE !
In first-class locality, that 

most desirable Dwelling House 
No. 53 Military Road. House 
contains three rooms on the first 
fiat, two rooms and bathroom on 
the second flat, three rooms on 
the third flat, and basement. En
trance to rear. Lease 999 years. 
Ground rent only $16.00 per an
num. For further particulars 
apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate & Auctioneers. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

rtovll.tf

Wanted — At Once, a
Young Man (unmarried) who under
stands farm work; apply “CARPAS- 
IÀN” FARM._____________novll,3i

WANTED—At Government
dense, a Thoroughly Experienced 
Parlour Maid; apply any day before 
11 a.m. and after 4.30 p.m. novll,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with a knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. T. J. EDENS, 39 
Queen’s Road. • novll,2i

WANTED —By a Young
Mail, about December 1st, a position as 
Book-keeper; fully experienced in all 
office work; apply by letter to X.Y.Z., 
this office. novll.li

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00 up; 
Children’s Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. up; Pinafores, Underwear 
and all plain sewing from 10c. up. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Coats from 50c. up. 
MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 Cabot St. jly29,s,tf

FOR SALE—A First-Class
Residence, with Shop, No. 87 Cabot 
St.; an excellent business stand; im
mediate possession. One Small Dwell
ing, No. 85 Cabot St.; ground rent for 
the 2 Houses $20.00 per year; apply to 
JAS. F. KENNY, 87 Cabot St. novll,3i

FOR SALE-Dwelling House
No. 41 Freshwater Road. Lease 99 
years from May 1st, 1899. Ground 
rent $8.25 per year. Will be sold at 
a bargain if applied for at once. For 
particulars apply on the premises. 

nov9,3i

FOR SALE—House No. 74
Lime Street For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. novll.tf

TO LET—Top Flat Build
ing, Beck’s Cove; suitable for store 
or sample rooms. M. A. BASTOW. 

octl9.tf

TO LET—Shop and Offices
adjoining Messrs. Hearn & Co. The 
Shop and Offices will be let separately 
if required; apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Exchange Bldg. nov7,eod,tf

Your Future Foretold. -
Year’s prediction sent sealed, only 
20c.; birthdate. Prefer silver. PROF. 
L. SPROUL, 6518 Bonne Ave., Cleve
land, O. jly22,s,261

LOST—On Saturday or Sun
day last between Circular Road and 
Nickel Theatre, by way of Monkstown 
and Rennie’s Mill Roads, a Gold 
Bracelet (carved). Finder please re- 
turii to this office and get reward. 

novLO.li

STRAYED-From Bay Bulls
a 4 year old Mare, dark grey, with 
black tail and mane, red around noz
zle. Any person giving information 
as to whereabouts will be rewarded. 
DR. CHISHOLM, Bay Bulls, or Man- 
uels- nov9,3i
FOUND—On the Premises,
two small Sums of Money, 1 parcel 
Dry Goods. Owners can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. M. J .DYER, 299 Water St. 

nov9,3i,eod

FOUND — At Look - Out
Farm, a Young Red Mare, rising 4 
years. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses ; 
apply at LOOK-OUT FARM, Portugal 
Cove Road. nov9,3f,eod

Help Wanted !

HELP WANTED — For
Town, 4 General Girls, 4 Housemaids; 
2 Cooks for Montreal ; apply THE 
GUILD, Miss Ashman, 77 Bond St. 

novll.li

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Pants Maker for Cus
tom Tailoring Dept. ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. (Custom Tail
oring Dept.). novl0,2i

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make big profits handling our 
Fast Selling Holiday Post Cards,” 
Novelty Signs,” “Holiday Decor

ations,” "Pennants,” etc. 5,000 var
ieties. Demand unlimited. Write to
day for Free Catalog. SULLIVAN 
CO., 1123 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 
lit novll.li

WANTED—A Young Man
as Assistant In General Outport Busi
ness; previous experience and know
ledge of shop and store goods re
quired ; outport man preferred; must 
be able to furnish references; apply 
by letter to N. F. J., care Telegram 
Office. novl0,6i

General Servant Wanted —
Must have references; apply between 
the hours’ of 10 and 12 a.m. or after 
8 p.m., to MRS. BROOKES, 7 Maxse 
Street. novl0,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov9,tf
WANTED—A Boy for the
Book Biadery; apply to Mr. Hawkins,- 
DICKS & CO.’S Bindery, Duckworth 
Street. nov9,3i ,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Book-keeper; good wages; 
apply “GROCERY,” care this office, 

nov7,tf ,__

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; also a Housemaid ;
references required; apply at this ou
nce. nov6,tf

WANTED—At Once, a Gen*
Vrai Servant; apply to MRS. CHAS. 
PHILLIPS, 100 Springdale Street. 

nov6,tf

WANTED — A Nursemaid,
with some experience; apply at this 
office. nov6,tf

«INABV’S UNIMENT CUBES GAB
«n a eem,

WANTED—3 Strong Boys
of 15-or 16 years of age to serve an 
apprenticeship of 5 years to the 
Moulding Business. Boys with edu
cation preferred; apply NFLD. CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. nov4,tf
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Statesmen’salL I trust Lady Norah is not hurt. 
It was I who should have thought of 
sending for a carriage, but there were 
difficulties in the way. I sent one man 
with the horses, and the other was 
left with the carriage. I wish you 
good-night, my lord. .. Good-night, 
Lady Norah," and he raised his hat.

Norah stood, her face white and red 
by turns; her father’s coldness and 
hauteur filled her with shame;1 she 
was tingling from head to toot.

“Papa, papa!” she murmured, al
most piteously.

“Will you not step in, Mr. Burne?” 
said the earl, completely disregarding 
her.

But Cyril declined to “step in.”
“No, thank you, my lord,” he said, 

with well-bred ease, and was turning 
to go, when Norah held out her hand 
suddenly.

“Thank you, thank you, thank you!” 
she said, slowly, her large eyes full of 
emotion, as if she meant to make up 
for her father’s shortcomings.

Cyril took her hand and pressed it, 
and with a bow that included the earl 
and Guildford Berton, turned and 
went down the steps. The great door 
closed behind him. He walked down 
the drive nearly to the lodge, then 
slopped suddenly and sat down.

He had ignored and made light of 
his hurts while Norah had been with 
him, but now the pain in his arm was 
so acute that he felt giddy and sick 
from it.

He leaned against the smooth- 
shaven bank of turf, and tried to feel 
the injured limb, but he could scarce
ly bear the touch of his own fingers. 
Was he going to be idiot enough to 
faint, he thought. Angry at the idea, 
l e struggled to his feet, thinking he 
would reach the lodge and ask for a 
glass of water; but the lodge and the 
trees and the sky executed a peculiar 
kind of dance before his eyes, and he 
fell back on the bank.

tie had lain there in delicious un
consciousness for a couple of minutes, 
when Becca South came through the 
gate. She was walking with a light, 
careful step, as if she wished to avoid 
attracting the attention of the people 
at the lodge, and her pink dress flit
ted like an overgrown moth against 
the dark trees.

She saw Cyril, and stopped with a 
little cry of alarm, then cautiously 
and fearfully approached him.

“Why, it’s the painter’ gentleman!’ 
she exclaimed, with a surprise Which 
intensified as she saw how motionless 
Cyril lay. At first she thought—well 
Becca thought that he was intoxicated 
and she grew alarmed when, bending 
over him, she saw that he had faint-

Why do you Soldier Sons, STANFIELD'S

Wool Underwear^
feel so Miserable WhatAll “Doing Tlielr BMT at the Front.

Everyone read with regret of the 
death in action of Lieutenant Ray-

Grenadier

BAKING POWDER. WHEN ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT WILL 
MAKE YOU SO WELL?PONT Aiwa NO ALUM.

Those old bilious attacks—those sick 
headaches—those spells of indigestion 
andconstipation—won’tbotlier you atall 
when once you start on a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Kffervescent Salt.

For over a quarter of a century Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt lias been a household 
remedy throughout Canada and is daily 
used by thousands of men and women 
who keep themsel ves in vigorous heal th. 
Take it in a tumbler of warm water im
mediately on arising and you will enjoy 
perfect health.

NERVOUS? Take Abbey’s Vita 
Tablets—they feed the nerves. 60c a box

The only well known medium prtoed 
baiklng powder mad# In Canada 

v that deee not contain alum and 
\ which has alt Its Ingrédient» 

plainly stated on the label. _

* E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
9__________ TORONTO. ONT.______....

mond Asquith,
Guards. Being appointed to a com
mission in the Queen's Westminister 
Rifles a few months after war broke 
out, he soon made himself one of the 
most popular officers in the regiment, 
and when he transferred his affection 
to the Grenadier Guards there was 
not a member of the “Westmlnisters” 
who was not sorry to see him go. He 
entered into the training with the zest 
and enthusiasm of a schoolboy, and the 
writer had on many occasions en
joyed the privilege of leaping over the 
back of the Prime Minister’s son dur
ing physical “jerks.” Captain Cyril 
Asquith, a younger brother of the dead 
officer, Is still serving with the 
“Westminsters,” a battalion which 
on many occasions distinguished Itself 
in France.

Mr. Asquith is not the only mem
ber of the Cabinet who has had the 
misfortune to lose a son in the war. 
In the early days of the war, Lord 
Lansdowne was thrown Into mourn
ing by the death of his son, Lord 
Charles Mercer Nairne. At the time 
of his bereavement, however, his 
lordship was not a member of the 
Coalition Ministry.

It was only a few days after the 
death of Lieutenant Raymond As
quith that it. was announced that one 
of Mr. Arthur Henderson’s sons had 
been killed in action.

Amongst other Cabinet Ministers 
whose sons are on active service are 
Mr. Lloyd George, whose two sons 
are serving in Welsh units; Mr. Bonar 
Law, whose son, an officer in the 
Royal Flying Corps, was wounded 
some ime ago; and Mr. H. J. Ten
nant, whose son recently sustained a 
serious accident while fliying.

For. Fall®and Winter
They had gone up the steps, and 

stood before the earl and Guildford 
Berton.

Guildford Berton darted a dark look 
from under his brows at each of them 
in turn, then dropped his eyes and 
stood with tightly-drawn lips in sinis
ter silence. The earl regarded them 
with haughty surprise on his cold face, 
and In a tone of ice, disregarding his 
daughter’s presence, said:

“Mr. Burne! To what do I owe the 
pleasure of this visit?”

Norah put her hand on his arm to 
stop him.

“Papa!" she said, hurriedly, “there 
has been an accident! Lady Fern- 
dale’s horses ran away, and the car
riage was upset, and Mr. Burne------”
she stopped a moment for 
"Mr. Burne stopped the horses at 
great peril.”

The earl calmly took her hand and 
•emoved it from his arm.

“Excuse me,” he said, coldly. “Do I 
understand that Mr. Burn has render
'd yoy a service?”

Norah’s face went crimson, and she 
stole a pleading glance to where Cyril 
stood perfectly calm and at his ease.

“Yes, yes,” she said, “Mr. Burne 
stopped the horses—the two great 
horses—think, papa!—and,” her voice 
grew lower, and was meant for his ear 
ilone, “and he is hurt!”

The earl’s face did not soften in the 
slightest.

“That Mr. Burne is hurt I very much 
regret," he said, stiffly, “and I trust 
that the injury is not a serious one. 
Where did you—er—leave the car
riage; I do not see it?"

“The carriage is a wreck, papa,”

The Web Stanfield’s
Wear TheUnderwearTRUE LOVE’S PASSION For sour stomach, hoadeches,

biliousness and indigestion.
All Druggists and Dealers.

White House Shot 
White House Shot 

by Creation.
White House She 

$6.00, $6,50, $7.00, $' 
NEW

will not shrink or go out 
of shape in the wash, 
the special Stanfield 
process eliminating 
these troubles.

CHAPTER XII. » 
The First Kiss of Love.

“It is a poor guerdon,” she said, 
with a flickering smile that seemed to 
make her face more serious. “It is 
all dusty and faded."

“I would rather have it than the 
freshest and finest!” he said, fervent
ly and his eyes wandered wistfully 
from the rose to her face.

Slowly she took the flower—it was 
dusty and faded—from her belt and 
held it out to him, standing with 
downcast face.

He took the rose and pressed it to 
his lips; then, carried away by the 
thought that she had worn it, feeling 
that it was, so to speak, part and par
cel of herself that she had given him, 
he took her hand, and pending over it, 
kissed it passionately.

Norah went white to the lips. It 
was her hand only he had kissed, but 
it was the first kiss of love, and i; 
stirred her maiden heart to its depths.

With a long breath she thrilled 
throughout her whole being, and stood 
looking at him, half fearfully, wholly 
entranced.

He looked up at her, his face almost 
as white as hers.

“Ah, forgive me!” he murmured, re
morsefully. “Forgive me! I—I did 
not think! I—ah, you would not be 
angry, you would forgive me if you 
understood, if you knew how I love 
you!”

She shrank back slightly, and draw
ing her hand away, pressed it uncon
sciously against her heart.

“Ah, I’ve said it!” he murmured 
desperately, as if he saw that he had 
lost her forever, but that it was use
less to try and recall his words. “I 
love you, Lady Norah, I love you! 
Don’t speak to me yet! You are angry, 
offended! I have behaved badly! I 
ought not to have said it! But----- ”

A sound broke the silence of the 
night. It was the opening of the 
great door. He stopped, and Norah, 
with a start, looked toward the house. 
Two figures stood plainly revealed 
against the light in the hall.

Cyril raised his head and passed his 
hand over his forehead.

“Lady Norah,” he said, in a voice 
that was scarcely audible, “don’t cast 
me off until you have seen me, heard 
me----- ’’ He could say no more.

a little, unfastened his collar, ami 
held her hand, cold and wet with dew 
from the long grass, upon his fore
head.

He looked very handsome, Becca 
thought, as he lay there, and her 
black, glittering eyes scanned his face 
and clothes minutely.

“Has he been fighting?" she asked 
herself, as she noticed the dust and the 
rent In his coat

But there were no marks on the 
3lean-cut, sunburned face, and, still 
puzzled, Becca thought that perhaps 
tie had been knocked down and rob
bed.

Burglars and footpads were not of 
common occurrence in Santleigh, but 
occasionally tramps passed thrqugh, 
md petty larcenies followed in their 
trail.

But if he had been knocked down 
and left for dead, his assailants had 
left him his watch, for the chain was 
glittering in the moonlight.

We have just received 
a good shipment for 
Men, Women and Boys 
in various qualities and 
weights, and advise you 
to buy now while we 
have a full range of 
sizes.

F. SM
breath.
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HENRY BLAIR
SEA SUBSIDES. —The heavy sea 

which practically blockaded this port 
for several days, subsided this morn
ing. A number of schooners from 
various outports with cargoes of dry 
codfish were able to enter. Bello! Have You Got Your

CHAPTER XIII.
The Amateur Physician.

Becca, looking round swiftly, took 
the watch from his pocket and looked 
at it. It was a handsome one, with a 
monogram which puzzled her, and 
which

Winter Coal Yet ?
If not, come and see OUE

Coatings, Blue, Grey and Brown
Nap of the best quality. Made
in Scotland. ' \

Also Mixed Blanket Cloth and
Plaid Coatings that are so much
in demand at present. Prices
from $2.40 to $4.50 per yard; 3 
yards make a coat.

:ew persons could have disen
tangled. She put the watch to her ear, 
turned the key—Cyril wondered the 
next day what on earth had come to 
his first-class lever!—and then put it 
back in its place. As she did so, she 
caught sight of an envelope in the 
breast pocket of his coat. She put her 
hand in and took it out, and, looking 
round again warily, read It by the 
light of the moon. There was not 
much in it to satisfy her burning 
curiosity.

“Dear Cyril," it ran, “I found on get
ting to town that your picture, ‘The 
Reapers,’ was making a stir. I always 
told you that it was just bad anr} 
tricky enough to catch the public 
taste. Moses, the picture dealer, has 
offered you £80 for it, and I’ve made 
bold to ask £100, and will take that 
sum if I can screw him up to it. Have 
you recovered from your madness, or 
is the dogstar still burning. I don’t 
esk you what you are doing, for I 
know. You are just loafing' about, 
smoking, dreaming, mooning, anything 
but working. Oh, the brief madness 
which men call love! Adieu, insane 
youth. JACK.”

Of course Becca could not under
sand the latter part of the note, but 
the earlier made her prick up her 
ears. The handsome gentleman was 
not only amusing himself by painting 
pictures, but getting a hundred pounds 
tor one!

She looked at this with a puzzled 
could not find any; in fact, there was 
nothing else to reward her search, 
but a faded and dusty rose which she 
found between his waistcoat and his 
shirt, lying upon his heart, indeed.

She looke dat this with a puzzled 
frown on her warm, classical brow, 
then with a little smile put it back.

In doing so, she touched his arm, 
and the pain caused him to come to.

His eyes opened, and his lips moved, 
and Becca, bending down her head, 
heard him murmur a name:

“Norah!"
Her eyes lighted and her face flush

ed. She had discovered something, at 
any rate. This handsome young stran
ger was in love with her beautiful 
mistress.

(To be continued.)

Burne’s

Little Lectures 
by Nurse ‘Wincarnis.

{Lecture No l.)

Anaemia ROBERT TEMPLET0V
Our blood is composed of 
red and white corpuscles— 
the red to nourish the body, 
the white to fight disease. 
In Anseinia—or bloodless
ness—the red corpuscles are 
more < r less deficient. Thus 
the blood cannot provide 
sufficient nourishment for 
the body. Therefore the 
face becomes white and 
“pasty’"—the eyes become 
dull and “ heavy "—and a 
feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. 
To overcome Anaemia, the 
blood supply needs re
charging with red corpuscles. 
And it is here that

St. John’i333 Water St
Her first idea was to run to the 

lodge and call the keeper, Jobson, to 
her aid; but she did not do so.

Eve, the mother of us all, was not 
more curious than her daughter Bec
ca, and Becca’s little mind was al! 
agog to discover the reason why the 
strange gentleman should have fallen 
down in a fainting fit in the Court 
avenue.

So she knelt down beside the still 
form, and with hands that trembled

PERFECTION
++++poor

Fall and

Ambrose Was Only a Boy After A11. Dorgan, FROM '
&ULEY &,

possesses such wonderful 
power. Because, being a 
blood-maker, 1 Wincarnis ’ 
creates a wealth of new, rich- 
red blood, which brings the 
roses back to the cheeks— 
gives a sparkle to the eyes 
—and surcharges the whole 
body 'with new vitality and 
new life.

0£>eluV^"KIDNEY» OvercoatinHERE'S M_____
PRETTV BM.L0ÛM 
7 FOR VOÜ ____ WHAT THE KIDNEYS 

ABE RESPONSIBLE FOROOHV A, 
MA, Buy
ME- A r-
CAMEtA

made in theThe function of the kidneys is 
to purify the blood. Every three 
minutes, the entire blood stream 
passes through the kidneys and is 
relieved of its impurities by these 
busy organs. When the kidneys 
fail in their work, poison accumu
lates in the blood—pains are felt 

I in the back, the head aches, the 
urinary system is deranged, the 
joints and ankles are apt to swell 
and there is grave danger of 
rheumatism, sciatica, and lumbago.

Gin Pills restore the kidneys 
to their normal activity, and 
should be taken as soon as any of 
the symptoms indicated above are 
felt. Gin PUls sdbth and heal 
the kidneys. Don’t neglect kidney 
trouble—you will only suffer need
less pain.

AU druggists seU Gin PUls— 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60. 
A sample will be sent free upon 
request to
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL

CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto, Ont. 62

T7. S. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc.
202 Main St., Buffalo, H.Y.

When you buy from us you get

MAUNDERFine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish

Begin to get weU
FREÜ

Send the Coupon for a free trial 
bottle—not a mere taste but enough 
to do you good. Regular supplies 
citn be obtained from all Stores. 
Chemists, and Wine Merchants.
* WILCARNI8* 1$ MADE IN ENGLAND. and every Ring la carefully examined before going out 

Out of town orders receive ever attention from
If you can’t find 

you want come 
Our Serges are gi 
teed dyes, and 
reasonable in pri

m/MWA

T. J.DULEY&CoARE. VOO
SATISFIED f COLEMAN * CO., Ltd.,

Wlncarnii Wcrkt. Norwich. England.
Pleis* send me a Free Trial Bottle of 
Wincarnis.‘ I enclose six cents stamps 

o .ay postage.

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Samples, style 
and measuring 
sent to any aticli

rmsNew Winter COATINGSWamt.

We have just opened a few pieces of extra heavy Navy, Grey
and BrownAidrtss

NAP and FANCY COATINGS
Just the thing for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats. Prices 
from $3.00 yard up. As our stock is limited, we advise an early 
call. Mail Orders carefully attended to. ■

Aflents for Newfoundland - 
M.ssrs. Marshall Bros..

- c'ree', St. John. Newfoundland
DIG*- The housekeeper with respect for 

the digestion of the family avoids 
cooked-over meats.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIF if. William Frew
281 and 283

■.EH»’

Up/iolsay ■
il—, if* JL * SMUp-to-a

One of our m
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of particular i: !v|
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Estimates gi gà.
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OtMXmas Parcels For 
War PrisonersWhat Ever You

tSVWHITE HOLSL 
SHOE Maid’sfcg—Parcels for Christmas 

ifiglga delivery to prisoners of 
CjiS war in Germany must 
|6i885® reach England not later 
" than December 4th, of
ficial notification to that effect having 
just been received by the Post Office 
Department here from London. Those 
sending Christmas mail to Germany 
should endeavour to catch the Gra- 
ciana’s mail on Monday or Tuesday 
next.

Isn’t it a real pleasure to have a Maid of such 
neat appearance show in your visitors on “At 
Home” day? The Henry A. Dix Sons Agency 
is at your service with a complete line of Dress
es, all sizes, 34 to 44, for morning and afternoon 
wéar, in shades of Black, Blue, White and Grey. 
The Dix make label on every garment.

Comforts for Oor Men
Statement by Mr. Henry Keeve. 
The Nfld. War Contingent Association, 

68, Victoria Street, Westminster, 
£7th October, 1916. 

Dear Lady Davidson,
I am informed that there is an im

pression abroad in Newfoundland that 
the Comforts made there are not 
reaching our own men.

How this idea gained credence I do 
not know but I have looked back upon 
the files and cannot find one article is
sued to any but our own men.

During the summer there were only 
two issues but that was due to the fact 
that the O.C. wrote that the Army Sup
ply was more than ample and that 
any further consignments during the 
summer would be waste. As we were 
then expecting a 2nd Battalion it was 
thought better to increase our stock 
than to waste their goods. Later the 
O.C. wrote in answer to our inquiry 
that a consignment would be welcom
ed and these were despatched in Sep
tember. A further issue of socks, mit
tens, and mufflers, with chocolate, 
stationery, chewing gum, cigarettes 
and playing cards is now being packed 
and will leave before the 31st.

The schedule attached to my letter 
of the 12th October to the Women’s 
Patriotic Association will show that 
the War Ofilce'issues includes all sorts 
of warm garments but as one cannot 
be too warm, the issue of our own 
goods will be kept up during the win

der, even if the men have enough to 
throw away.

It has been stated that our men are 
envied by the whole Division in that 
they are so lavishly supplied with 
comforts and that they are able to 
give away some of the gifts we send 
them.

I therefore trust that these facts 
will remove any doubt as to our men 
receiving the comforts sent to us by 
the Women’s Patriotic Association and 
being thoroughly well looked after at 
the front, in hospital, or as prisoners 
of war.

Youra sincerely,
(Sgd.) HENRY REEVE,

Hon. Secretary.

The White House More Recruits
White House Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
White House Shoe^#re sold to the Nation and worn

by Creation.
White House Shoes for $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00.
NEW STYLES NOW IN.

Belding’s 
Stamped Irish 
» Linens !

Pillow Cases........................4

Sister Dora Caps
20c. to 40c. each.

Kleinert’s 
Dress Shields. Abfout 7.30 o’clock last night the 

Naval Reservists and volunteers 
headed by the C.- C. C. Band march
ed from the Court House to the Sea
men’s Institute.

assure perfect dress protection ; 
are made of light materials, cool 
and comfortable; can be wash
ed and ironed.
Featherweight ...2Sc, to 40c. pr.
On and Off............ 36c. to 47c. pr.
Double Gem..............35c. to 50c.
Brassiere Garment Shield 67c. 

pair.

SISTER DORA COLLARS, 
19c. each.Returning, they pro

ceeded west to Steer’s Cove and thence 
back to the Court House where the 
thousands of people who blocked the 
squaré were addressed by Lieut. Stan 
Lumsden, a former member of the 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment, who 
was severely wounded in the early 
days of the war at Ypres, and after 
recovering from his wounds was

Nightdresses........................ 85c.
Guest Towels .. ..75c. to 90c. 
Bureau Cloths .. ..75c. to $1.25 
Sideboard Cloths, ,75c. to $1.25
Tea Cloths.............. 85c. to $2.45
Carvers
Centre Pieces............ 2Qp. to 60c,

Belding’s Lustre Cotton. 
Belding’s Padding Cotton. 

Hoops, Stilietos, &c.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

MAIDS’ WHITE AURONS, 
30c. to 90c. each.

STANFiajS!
| ■■

TEA APRONS, 
25c. to 75c. each.

55c. & 80c,
Also KLEINERT’S 

Snug-fit Baby Pants, 34c. to 65c. 
Waterproof Bibs .. . ,8c. to 22c. 
Sew-on Suspenders, 18c. to 35c. 
Tourist Cases .. ..15c. to 75c. 
Sanitary Aprons .. 13c. to 65c.
Sanitary Belts..............28c. each
Bathing Caps .. ..45c. to 60c.

COVERALL APRONS, 
45c. to 90c. each.

DUST CAPS, 
18c. each.Upholstering

QUEENSWAY HAIR NETS, 
15c. each.

Special hand meshed edge 
no pins, no ends, no worry.

BOUDOIR CAPS,
67c. and 80c.

Prettier Boudoir Caps than 
these are not made.Up-to-date Mr. L. E. Emerson, B.L., who is 

numbered with the men that wear the 
rejected badge, pointed out why the 
German War Lords wanted this war, 
their violation of treaties and barbar
ous practices which the perpetrators 
to all appearance seemed to take a 
great delight in. How England 
though far from being prepared went 
forward to the aid of stricken Bel
gium. The Royal Navy was in need 
of men as well as the Army, and as a 
country of seamen we should double 
opr efforts to place men on board 
Britain’s ships. While Wp may to

Got Your One of our most well-known branches of 
business is that of upholstering, and this 
Fall our stock of upholstering fabrics is 
of particular interest and attractiveness.

LimitedBISHOP SONS & CO
. ’PHONE 484.

MAIL ORDERS -RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION
Among the selections are some elegant 

striped Silks in beautiful shades and de
signs. Rich, quiet Tapestries, and fine 
quality Plushes and Velours in solid col
ors. Zjf

, come and see OUR 
. Blue, Grey and Brown 
he best quality. Made

The Nfld. War Contingent Association, 
68, Victoria Street, Westminster, 

12th October, 1916.
Dear Madam,

In reply to a cablegram from His 
Excellency the Governor through the 
Pay & Record Office, requesting this 
Association to send monthly returns 
of comforts in the form of warm gar
ments received from and issued on be
half of the Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion.

There has been very little demand 
for these items during the summer 
months, as the War Office supply is 
now thoroughly organized in France; 
but during the winter we propose to 
issue shirts and socks periodically.

A consignment of mufflers and mit
tens will be sent over this month when 
the Battalion, which is now on the 
move, reaches its winter quarters.

A return is attached showing stock 
in hand, with receipts and issues dur
ing September.

I am, dear Madam,
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) HENRY REEVE, 
Hon. Secreary.

The Secretary,
Women’s Patriote Association,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
P.S.—With reference to paragraph 

2 of our letter, we send you a copy of 
a list that Mr. Hugh Anderson has just 
brought over from
t..-___ — ------  _
ment, that is taking place on the 15th 
of this month.
Stock of Woollen. Comforts Stored at

Our Upholstering Department is up-to- 
date in every detail. Our staff- of work
men are thorough masters of their craft, 
and our special feature in this—as in every 
other department—is quality combined 
with prompt and efficient service.

lixed Blanket Cloth and 
i tings that are so much 
nd at present. Prices
30 to $4.50 per yard; 3
ike a coat.

Estimates given,

per garmentS. Picture and Portrait Co
General Furnishers.St. John’;

LADIES’English, E. Fleming, R. King, R. 
Rochford, J. Keane, S. Taylor, M. Pow
er, W. Dowden, J. Connell, J. Walsh, 
P. Dunphy, all from St. John’s, and H. 
Scott, Manuels.

Two men also offered for the Navy.

rtwwww ***** *******************

___ a__ ; l France, showing
the issue to every man of the Regi-Here and There, Heavy Fleece-Lined 

VESTS and PANTS, full sizes,
MOTOR LAUNCHES.— About five 

o’clock yesterday afternoon a small 
motor launch while proceeding from 
the south side, having in tow a skiff

Ml Street from the W.P.A.
Balance 31st August—7212 shirts 

9572 prs. socks, 599 mufflers, 2348 mit
tens, 4 vests, 3 sweaters. IL 2 ..2 2.
September- ' ' '
Total-
699 mufflers, 
sweaters.

Issued to

in which were thirty shipwrights and 
with another 2 3. Received in

•250 shirts, 2880 prs. socks. 
-7462 shirts, 12452 prs socks, 

2348 mittens, 4 vests, 3

_____ — France in September—
1006 shirts, 2047 prs. socks.

Balance—6456 shirts, 10405 prs. 
socks, 599 mufflers, 3348 mittens, 4 
vests, 3 sweaters.
Army Issue of Clothing to be made 

on the 15th October, 1916.
Body band—woollen or flannel, 1 

pair ankle boots, 1 pair inner soles, 1 
pair laces, 1 cap, service dress; 1 wa
terproof cover for same, 1 cap com
forter, 1 great coat, 2 pairs woollen 
gloves, 2 pairs woollen drawers, 1 
woollen vest, 1 pair puttees, 1 jacket, 
service dress; 1 pair trousers,. 1 Car
digan -waistcoat, 1 set shoulder titles, 
1 cap badge, 1 pair braces, 1 shaving 
brush, 1 tooth brush, 1 hair comb, 1 
set identity discs, 1 field dressing, 1 
fork, 1 holdall, 1 housewife, 1 clasp 
knife, 1 razor, 2 flannell shirts, 3 prs. 
socks, 1 piece of soap, 1 towel, 1 pay- 
book, 1 table knife. <

labourers, collided 
launch that had put out from a wharf 
a short distance away. Fortunately 
the apprqoaching power boat did not 
strike the skiff in which were the 30 
men.Overcoatings

QUICK AND EASY. — The Giant 
Junior Safety Razor, 225,000 sold to 
the soldiers on the Western front; 60c. 
with 7 blades; extra blades, 40 cents 
per dozen, or 3 for 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth St., head 
McBride’s Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver-

made in the Only a limited quantity,
MAUNDER

Get Some To-DayRALLY DAY AT GEORGE ST. — 
George Street Sunday School holds its 
Rally Day Service in the Church at a 
quarter to three to-morrow afternoon. 
The speakers will be Mrs. Kenneth 
Barnes, Hon. J. A. Robinson and Al
bert Soper, Esq. The parents and 
friends are earnestly requested to be 
present.

going out 
n from

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuriM forms 
sent to

AT THE CRESCENT.
Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 

to-day and hear Douglas J. Stewart 
sing “In These Hard Times,” the 
latest London music hall comedy suc
cess. The picture programme is great, 
Mary Maurice and John T. Kelly in 
“On With the Dance,” a Vitagraph 
Comedy Drama. Tom Mix, the cele-

JOHN’S. The Flash That Cored
ring the performance .of "Broad- 
Jonds” before the wounded sold
at the Princes Theatre yesterday, 
Newfoundland soldier suffering 

shell shock, who had lost his

INGS Iress,
Navy, Grey FIREMEN MEET. — At a special 

meeting of' the Firemen’s Union held 
last night; it was .decided to give $6.00 
each to those who were without work. 
It was also agreed that a free hand 
be given members to engage with any 
of the ship owners, which would not 
interfere with their standing in the 
Union.

“I WANT TO KISS DADDY GOOD- 
NIGHT.”

The sweetest patriotic child song 
ever written by G. V. Thompson, au
thor of “When Your Boy Comes Back 
to You” and "When Jack Comes 
Back.” Each 25c. post paid; stamps 
accepted. GARLAND'S,"Leading Book
store, 177-9 Water St., St. John’s.

HERRINGS PLENTIFUL. — tier- 
rings were very plentiful at Bonne 
Bay yesterday, according to a mess
age received by the Marine and Fish
eries tiept. '

FISH CARGOES.—The. schr. Spin
away sailed from Burgeo- yesterday 
for Figueria with 2,760 quintals and 
the schr. Preceptor reached Grand 
Bank yesterday to load salt bulk fish

TINGS.
n’s Coats. F 
we advise an

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N. W„ blowing strong, weath

er fine. A schooner passed in at 6.30 
and S. S. Rosecastle at 9:15 a.m. Bar. 
29.30; ther. 42.

nov4,tf
a. ELLS’ n“Cka and §***>TAILOR and CLOTHIER, AND ALL OTHERS^ NOW IN STOCK.

281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

11.00 A.M.
WAR SUMMARY.

j LONDON, To-day.
Driving against the centre of the 

Russian line on the east front German 
troops gained possession of the Rus
sian position on a front of about 2 and 
a halt miles, in an attack which re
sulted also in the capture of more 
than 3,000 prisoners. It took place in 
the district of Skrobowa, twelve miles 
north-east of Baranovichi north of the 
Pinsk marshes, where only isolated 
fighting has occurred lately. Jffhe Rus
sians, Berlin also says lost twenty- 
seven machine guns, and twelve mi te 
throwers. The success of the Ger
mans is admitted by the Petrograd 
War Office, which announces that the 
Russians after a stubborn resistance 
against seven onslaughts were finally 
compelled to fall back to their second 
line of trenches. Elsewhere on the 
eastern front and in the Carpathians 
there has been little fighting, accord
ing to official communications. In 
Dobrudja the advance of the Rusro- 
Roumanian forces southward con
tinues. Petrograd records a battle 
with Field-Marshal Von Mackenzen’s 
troops in the region of Tchernavoda, 
abandoned recently by the Roumani
ans. At Tchernavoda is the bridge and 

, railroad running between Constanza 
and Bucharest. It is for this bridge 
that the Russians and Roumanians are 
fighting. Petrograd also announces 
the occupation of several towns be
tween Hirsovo and Tchernavoda. Ber
lin says there has been no change in 
Dobrudja. On the Transylvania-Rou- 
manian front Arch-Duke Charles has 
assumed the offensive and pushed back 
the, Roumanians. In the Predeal sec
tor stubborn fighting continues with 
both the Austro-Germans and Rou
manians claiming progress. The Aus
trians have almost completely recov
ered ground lost in the Georgony 
Mountains on November 4th. Several 
trench elements north of the Somme 
near Les Boeufs and Saillisel have 
been captured by the French. Berlin 
states that Franco-British attacks be
tween Gueudecourt and Sailly were 
repulsed. Inclement weather con
tinues to hamper operations on a large 
scale on the Macedonian and Austro- 
Italian fronts.

DEUTSCHLAND READY TO RETURN

NEW LONDON, To-day.
The Deutschland, the merchant sub

marine which arrived here on Novem
ber 1st, is loaded and ready for her 
dash homeward. The exact time of 
her departure is a matter of conjec
ture. To-day it was generally be
lieved that she would sail within the 
next 48 hours. The value of her cargo 
is said to be in the neighborhood of 
one and a half million, consisting lar 
gely_ of crude rubber, nickel, and silver 
bars. The value of the latter is de
clared to be $250,000. The engines and 
other machinery of the submarine 
were tested to-day. A 60 days' supply 
cf provisions loaded to-day.

RAPPAHANNOCK OVERDUE.
HALIFAX, To-day.

The Durango from Liverpool via St. 
John’s, Nfld., reports passing a schr. 
bottom-up in mid-Atlantic. It is be
lieved here to be the tern schooner 
Lillian H. Deal, laden at Pansboro, 
Whitehaven. The Rappahannock from 
Halifax to London is 26 days out; no 
report, grave fears are felt for her.

ARROGANT WORDS.
BERLIN, To-day.

The Lokal Anzeiger in a leader re
garding the hourly expected Norweg
ian answer to Germany’s protest 
against Norway’s attitude towards 
submarines, declares that should Nor
way refuse to alter her position Ger
many will be forced to ignore Nor 
way's order to submarines to avoid 
Norwegian waters. The paper adds, 
the Norwegian Government will see it
self faced with a serious fact. If Nor 
way should abide by its illegal mea
sures it is clear what the result would 
be. Continuation of diplomatic and 
other relations between Germany and 
Norway, could not be thought of.

Let Us Fill Year 
Order irom 
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELUS & CO.,

LOOTED.

203 Water Street.
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fresh Blue Point

OYSTERS.
New Celery.

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Grape Fruit. 

Bananas.
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears.

Fresh Eggs.
American Beauty 
FRESH BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks.

Apples !
Apples !

No. 1 Gravenstein. 
No. 1 Kings. 

McIntosh Reds.

Apples in boxes, most 
suitable for family 

use.

Fresh Consignment

—</-— Confectionery.
2, 1 and % lb. boxes.

REMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786.

Thursday, apparently refers particu
larly to certain war material for the 
use of the National Defence Army, 
The despatches say that at the same 
time that great secrecy is being ob
served in Athens regarding the En
tente Note presented to Greece some 

I days earlier. The Morning Post Ath
ens correspondent expresses the be
lief that the Entente Allies’ note de
mands the departure of ajl the lega
tions of the Central Powers. Tiie 
Premier stated the subject of the note 
was very grave and that there would 
be an unpleasant sequel it no com
promise was reached by means of ne- 
gotiaions, according to the despatcii-

WILSON GETTING BUSY OVER SUB.
MARINE QUESTION.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
A, complete summary of the situa

tion growing out of the recent activi
ties of German submarines is being 
prepared by the State Department for 
submission to President Wilson on his 
return to Washington on Sunday. 
While officials are not inclined to dis
cuss the subject in its present state 
they admit informally that the outlook 
is more disturbing than at any time 
since the çmking 0f the Channel stea
mer Sussex. Official Information still 
is incomplete. All cases have been 
investigated by the Department and 
Include those of the British passenger 
liner Arabia and the British freight 
steamer Marina in which six Ameri
cans lost their lives. Reports from 
British sources said both ships were 
torpedoed without warning.

RedRoseTea
List o( Unclaimed Letters Remaining in the G. P. 0. to Nov. 1st 1916

late him on his re-election, President 
Wilson said: “I want to say that now 
the campaign is ovdr we must think 
only of one thing—not of parties but 
of the interest of the great country we 
all love. Let us forget all our differ
ences and unite for the common ser
vice. Only in that way can we work 
for the great nation that has given us 
Liberty and Peace.”

TO THE

SPLENDID ENDOWMENT.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The General Education Board in co
operation with Rockfeller, the founder, 
has appropriated $3,000,000, to the 
University of Chicago, for the estab
lishment of a High Grade Medical 
School. It was announced here to-day 
that the new Medical School will start 
with an Initial endowment of almost 
$8,000,000, the largest ever provided 
for any College of Medicine in the 
world.

WILSON’S SPEECH.
WlLLIAMSTOWN, Mass., To-day.

In a speech here last night before

SECRETARY’S MESSAGE 
PRESIDENT.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The Secretary to the President, Tu

multy, last night sent the following 
message: ‘’President Wilson, Wil-
liamstown, Mass. The election re
turns conclusively demonstrate your 
victory. The polls are clear and de
cisive, you have carried two-thirds of 
the States of the union. In four years 
your administration has brought you 
approximately 2,226,614 more votes 
than when you were first elected in 
1912. This Is the greatest increase 
given to an American President for 
a second term since the civil war. Your 
vote yesterday was 2,060,708 more 
than ever previously recorded for a 
Democratic candidate. Despite the 
character of the opposition, it is the 
largest vote ever recorded by a Presi
dent from the people of this country, 
and 952,955 more than the total cast 
in the last Roosevelt vote. You have 
a popular plurality of 403,312 accord 
ing to a bulletin received from the 
Associated Press.”

McMardo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Nov. 11, 1916.

Pinex the extract used for prepar
ing a popular bronchial cough mix
ture", iVhich had been scarce In town 
for a couple of weeks has now arrived 
in goodly amount, and we are now 
able to fill all orders for It. A sixty 
cent bottle of Pinex will make a full 
16 ounce bottle of Syrup which is said 
by those who use it to surpass in 
curative power in the case of coughs 
particularly of bronchial origin, and 
of throat irritation, anything of the 
kind to be had. Price 60c. a bottle.
. Have you seen the line of manicure 
cutlery we have opened just lately? 
If not you certainly should see them. 
A very fine line of goods.

AMERICANS ON BOARD CAPTUR- 
ED STEAMER.

THE HAGUE, To-day.
Three Americans were aboard the 

Dutch Cross Channel mail steamer 
Koningin Regeuters, which was taken 
into Zebrugge by the Germans after 
leaving Flushing on Friday morning 
for England. The Zeeland Steamship 
Company Informed the Associated 
Press at eight o’clock last night that 
no news of these Americans was yet 
received. She carried 93 passengers, 
the majority of whom are Belgians. 
In the number were 36 women and 10 
children.

Trophies in Dispute
AN ARREST MADE.

At eleven o’clock this forenoon 
thirty-five year old stoker of Queen’s 
Road, was arrested under warrant by 
Constable Tobin, charged with the 
larceny of a silver cup and a shield 
the property of the Firemen’s Union, 
This is the outcome of recent develop
ments in relation to the Union and 
the story surrounding the entire af
fair is peculiarly interesting. It ap
pears, we hear, that within the past 
half dozen years or since its inception, 
the Union won, amongst other tro
phies at atheletic events, a silver cup 
and a shield. Recently a grievance 
arose between, certain members of the 
organization as to the possession of 
the trophies and the arrested 
stoker contended that he had 
helped to win them and 
therefore had as much right to 
have them in his .possession as did 
the President and Delegate of the 
Union or anyone else. At a meeting 
of the Union last night the cup and 
shield were asked for, but were not 
produced, with the result that the 
custodian of the silverware was hand
ed a document this morning, at the 
instance of the Union’s President, and 
escorted to the police station by an 
officer of the law. A few minutes 
later the man arrested was released 
and the case will be tried by civil ac
tion. Meanwhile the trophies are in 
the possession of the police.

Train Notes.
The incoming express reached the 

city at 2.30 p.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear arrived 

shortly after noon to-day. x
The Trepassey train reached 

city on time to-day.
the

SERIOUS SITUATION EN GREECE.
LONDON, To-day.

Count Von Mirbach, German Minis
ter to Greece, has notified the Greek 
Government, according to a special 
despatch from Athens, that the hand
ing over of Greek guns •>nd rifles to 
the Entente Allies would be consider-

several thousand people who came . ed an unfriendly act by Germany. Tiie 
from the nearby towns to congratu- notification, which was made on

Volunteers to
Hold Sports

The volunteers now in training will 
hold a series of sports at Recruiting 
Headquarters on next Tuesday even
ing. The programme will consist of 
wrestling matches, flat races, etc. 
Some of the competitors are reputable 
athletes, so that interesting contests 
should be the outcome. One of our 
city bands will be present at the 
sports.

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

Adams, Wm., Pennywell Road 
Anderson, Miss Fannie 
Atwell, John R„ New Glower St.
Angel, Margaret, Smith Side 
Abbott, Miss Mary, Pennywell Road

B
Bradbury, Miss Ray,

Methodist College 
Barrett, Miss Annie, Church Hill 
Barrett, Wm., George’s St.
Barbour, Winnie
Barnes, Mias Gertie, care G. P. O. 
Barton, Miss Katie, card 
Beckétt, .Wm. C., care G. P. O. 
Bennett, Mrs. Peter, care G. P. O. 
Benjamine, W. W., Duckworth St. 
Brien, Miss Annie,

care Mrs. Cox, Hamilton St. 
Bowman, A. S.
Boone, Edgar 
Brown, Miss Minnie 
Boyle, Thomas, Water St.
Butler, W. H.
Burton, Evelyn, care Gen. Delivery 
Button, Lilly, LeMarchant Road 
Bugden, Mrs. Ben., late Burin 
Brushett, Mrs. Beatrice, Hagerty’s St. 
Buddon, Miss J., Military Road 
Ballenny, J. H„ Military Road 
Birge, H. E.
Brusell, M. B.
Burns, Miss Evelyn, LeMarchant Rd. 
Bruce, Mrs. James, Gower St.
Button, Capt.
Butler, Edward, Long Pond Road 
Butler, B.
Bates, Miss Mac.
Brennan, Timothy

Cavanagh, John 
Clark, Mrs. Stephen 
Connell, Miss Katie, Prince’s St. 
Clancey, James
Carnell, F„ care Salvation Army. 
Clark, Mrs. John, card,

Rosslter’s Lane
Cane, John
Carew, Miss Jean, Cochrane St.
Cirby. Miss, card, Prince’s St.
Cox, Enoux 
Cooper, Miss Violet 
Cranford, Miss T, Allandale Rd. 
Coady, Miss Jean, Hamilton St.
Coffin, Miss Florence, care G.P.O. 
Collins, Mrs. John 
Corkum, Miss Helen 
Conner, George 
Coffin, George C„

c|o Mrs. Eli French, Water St. West 
Coady, Mrs. Fred., Hamilton Avenue 
Couture, Gabriel, Tremont Hotel 
Cooper, Samuel, St. John’s West 
Cummings, G., Long’s Hill 
Curtis, Miss Bessie, Cochrane St. 
Carey, Mrs. Philip 
Connolly, Mrs. P.
Cole, Miss Flo.
Cotter, D., Nagle’s Hill

D
Daly, John, care G. P. O.
Day, George, card 
Davis, Miss Jennie 
Dewey, Jim, late Gambo 
Dempster. Miss E„ Grand Falls 
Dwyer, Miss Janie.

care Nfld. Clothing Store 
Diamond. Miss Jennie, East End 
Dicker, Fred., George’s St.
Deel, Miss D„ Lime St.
Dick, G„ Theatre Hill 
Dorothy, C. C., card 
Downey, P„ Hamilton St.
Duggan, Miss Annie, late Conche 
Doody, William
Dunphy, Miss A., card, Gower St. 
Dowden. John R„ Duckworth St. 
Doyle, Miss Kittle, Stephen’s St. 
Dunn, Robert, Mullock St.

Evans, Wm., Water St. West 
Evans, R. W.
Ebbs, Miss Mary, Bishop Feild Coll. 
Edgar, Job
Ezekiel, Miss A., care G. P. O.

Goodley, Frank, Water St.
Goodall, Mrs. James, 20 --------- Street
Goss, Miss Rose, LeMarchant Road 
Goss, M. J., Water St.
Guest, Miss Edith, card 
Garrett, Wm.
Green, Mabel, McKay St.

H
Hancock, Miss Winnie, Water St. 
Halden, Pauline, Seaview House 
Hayward, Miss Sarah, Patrick St. 
Hanson, H. J.
Harrington, Mrs. A. M.
Hackett, Mrs. Dqvid 
Hallern, Leo, Gower St.
Hanks, Mrs. George E.
Hewitt, Miss Martha, South Side 
Hewitt, Stephen, Burton’s Pond 
Hickey, Miss Aggie, New Gower St. 
Hickey, Miss B., New Gower St. 
Hiscock, Hugh 
Hilton, Capt. S. J.
Horwood, Albert, Barter’s Hill 
Howarth, Miss Ada, Queen’s Road 
Howlett, Miss Maney, Charlton St. 
Hopkins, Miss Minnie, Hayward Ave. 
Hoddnott, Miss M., Victoria St. 
Hookey, Mrs. A.
Howlett, Miss L.
Hussey, Miss Edith M„

LeMarchant Road 
Hunt, Mrs. Sarah, Flemming St. 
Halleran, Flossie 
Hewett, Miss Bessie, Rennie's Hill Rd. 
Haines, Alfred, Terra Nova Hotel 
Howell, Wm., Smallwood Building 
Hobbs, Miss Jennie, Forest Road

Johnson, Miss Edith, card, Water St. 
Jaynes, Willis, Water St.
Joseph, Phelie, Water St.
Joseph, Thomas 
Janes, Mrs. Belle 
Jackman, A. F.
Jarvis, Miss Hannah, Cuckold’s Cove 
Janes, Wm. J., George’s St.
Joseph, Miss Phoebie,

care Miss Fitzpatrick, Gower St.

K
Kelly, Miss Maggie, Cook's St. 
Kearsey, Wallace, Pennywell Road 
Kennedy, Hugh, Lime St. ‘
Kent, Mrs. Wm., Lower Water St. 
Kane, Miss Catherine, Theatre Hill 
Kindle, Mrs. F., card, George’s St. 
Keating, Miss S„ York St.
King, Mrs. Stephen, Water St. West 
Knight, Selby, George’s St.
Knowling, Mrs. Edward. Pleasant St. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Edward

Paterson, Mrs. Eric, Long’s Hill 
Parker, Wm. S.
Parrell, Wm., Long Pond Road 
Parsons, Mrs. Wm., card, Beaumont St. 
Parsley, Mrs.,

clo Mrs. James Power, 6------St.
Parrish, Miss Cora B.
Peters, Thos. H„ Bell St.
Peddle, Matthew
Penny, Miss May, Pennywell Road 
Pearman, Mrs. May, St. John’s East 
Perry, E. C„ care Geû. Delivery 
Pearcey, Mrs. Frederick, Hamilton St. 
Penny, Mr. E.
Pilly, Norman 
Pitcher, Absalom 
Poole, Ambrose
Parsons, Mrs. Matilda, McDougall St. 
Pippy, Mrs. Chas., Bannerman St. 
Purcell, Mrs. Peter, slip

Quinton, Mrs. Mary, Brazil’s Square

R
Randell, Miss Gertrude, Duckworth St. 
Raines, James, card 
Reid. Mrs. Wm., Hamilton St. 
Rendell, Claude, late English Hr. 
Readley, Mabel W„ St. Anthony 
Reddy, Mrs. Bridget, Job Street 
Riggs, Miss Alfreds, Gower St. 
Richards, Wm.
Rowe, Miss E., Carter’s Hill 
Roberts, Miss Fannie, Forest Road 
Ross, George, Mt. Scio, Nagle’s Hill 
Rose, Capt. John, late Broad Cove 
Rowe, Miss Lizzie, 'Carter’s Hill 
Robinson, Leo, card, c|o Royal Stores 
Rosenthal, Samuel 
Roberts, E. W.
Rogers, Mrs. J„ 75 >-----  St.
Rond, James, West End Stand 
Rogers, Simeon, Adelaide St.
Rowe, Miss Providence,

late Chance Cove
Rose, Mrs. Wm.
Rowe, Mrs. J., Allandale Road 
Rogers, George, King’s Beach 
Rumsey, M. P„ Flower Hill 
Randell. Mrs. Ellen 
Ridout, Robert

Badges for Reje 
Candidates lor t 

Newfoundland 
Royal Naval 

Reserve.
Men who have been reja 

as Medically Unfit for enl 
the Newfoundland Royal 
Reserve may obtain badg 
making application in writing i 
the Commanding Officer H M s 
“Briton”, St. John’s, N.F. i

A. MacDERMOTT, 
nov!0,3i Actg. Comn

A ROYAL SMOI

Flemming, Mrs., Newtown Road 
Freake, Ephraim
French, John, care Boarding House 
Flemming, Mrs. John 
Field, Richard G„ Deady’s Lane 
Fitzgerald, Miss Mary, Water St. West 
Finklestein, Miss Katie, card
Foley, Miss Agnes, 5 -----  Street
Fowler, Miss Annie 
Foster, W. H.
Ford, Wm. H., care Noah Ford 
Furlong, James

G
Gray, Roy, care Gen. Delivery 
Gardner, Miss Annie, Mullock St. 
Grant, R., card 
Grant, Miss Kitty,

c|o Mrs. A. Martin, New Gower St. 
Gardner, Wm., New Gower St.
Green, Miss Annie, Lime St.
Greene, Mark
Gillyan, Miss Nancy, William St. 
Gillette, Miss F„ Gower St.
Gillion, Mrs., Battery Road 
Goodand, Miss Elsie, Nagle’s Hill

Lukins, Frederick, Lion’s Square 
Lahey, Miss Bride, Water St. East 
Landen, W. H.
Lake, Miss May, New Gower St. 
Laing, Hubert, care G. P. O.
Langer, S„ South Side 
Linthorn, Alfreda,

care Mrs. Humphries, Cabot St 
Learie, William 
Lord, W. P.

.11
Martin, Miss Bertha, King's Road 
March, Peter, care G. P. O.
March, Miss Gertrude, Fever Hospital 
Maddox, Miss Annie, Duckworth St. 
Manuel, Frederick, George’s St. 
Malone, Richard, Lime St.
Martin, Herbert, Bond St.
Martin, Herbert, 1 -----  St.
Meagher, P„ card
Mercer, Miss Janet, Lime St.
Mercer, Miss Jane 
Miller, Miss S., Forest Road 
Moore, Joseph
Moores, A., care Gen. Post Office 
Morris, Mrs. S., Victoria St.
Moores, James, George’s St.
Moore, W. H. J.
Moore, Miss Annie. c|o Gen. Delivery 
Moore, C. B. -

S
Saunders, Alan, Brazil’s Field 
Stafford, Miss Lilly 
Schfman, Solomon 
Saunders, Miss Alice, Cabot St. 
Sparks, Mrs. Reuben, Georgestown 
Shaw, Mrs. Henry 
Saunders, Mrs. W„

c|o Mrs. M. Stafford, Water St. 
Shea, Dan, King's Road 
Stevenson, A., Newtown Road 
Snelgrove. Alfred, retd.
Saviour, Miss C. M„ card, Lime St. 
Sceviour, Miss L., Springdale St. 
Stephen, John 
Shelly, Walter 
Stevens, Miss, George’s St.
Skeans, Edward, Boat House Lane 
Shields, James, Theatre Hill 
Simonsen, M. B.

. Smith, J. W„ P. O. Box 363 
? .. 2.J(Scott, Elizabeth J., Duckworth St.

Strong, Mrs. M„ care James Strong
care General Post Office 

Snow, A. N., care Isaac North,
Notre Dame Street 

Sullivan, Miss Bride 
Squires, Wm.. Witter St.
Sullivan, Michael, care Capt. Dicks 
Sutton, Mrs. Maud, Hayward Ave. 
Squires, W. B.
Spurrell, Miss Mary,

care Mrs. Evans, Patrick St.

BENGAL 
LITTLE CIGARS]
The man who smokes them says H ■ I 

the best Cigar value in the Vorli

10 for 25c.
CASHS

Tobacco Store, Water Strut I

Tressis, George, Barnes’ Road 
Trimlctt, Miss H.
Thistle, Miss G. M.
Thistle, Mrs. E. New Gower St. 
Tilley, .Telia. Springdale St.

! Tilley (or Ville; ), Uzzie,
late Green’s Harbor

Mocaskili. Mss Dollie. Charlotte St. ' Thom at ".L. s 'l.saoeU'a. bt'Lrfm^East
Miller, Miss Katie. Br dge St.
Mulley, Arthur, Carter's llill 
Murcell, Richard 
Muryhy, Edwin 
Mullins, Miss Annie 
Maher, Miss E„ Water St West

Me
McDonald, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill 
McD., Lillie, R.
McClouckey, D. M.
McGrath, Master F., Water St

N
i5!SieM,Mr8^’ f'° Mrs" Geo- Simmons 
Nell, Miss Ethel, Brazil’s Street
Norris, Wm., 28 ------ street
Nugent, Edward, Wickford St.

0
Oakley, Miss, care Gen. Delivery 
O Shea, Daniel, King’s Road
n-5e,e,^e’ Wm' H- ^Marchant Road 
O Reilly, Gladys, Fever Hospital 
Osmond, Miss Dolly, c|o Mrs. Bennett 
u Brien, W.
Oates, Miss Minnie, Victoria St.

Parsons, Allan, Chapel St

Thomas, W. 
Tulk, Walter

Virge, Harry, care Gen. Post Office

W
Walsh, Miss Bertha, LeMarchant Rd. 
Walsh, Thomas, care Gen. Delivery 
Whalen, Mrs., Casey St.
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Way, Benson M.
Walsh, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill 
Walsh, Miss Gertie 
Warner, A. E„ care G. P. O.
Walker, Miss Mary R„ Gower St. 
Waugh, Mrs. W. A.
Walsh, Mrs. K„ card, Queen St. 
Wheeler, Billie 
Wescott, Miss Annie 
White, Miss Mary, P. O. Box 
Whitten, James, Allandale Road 
Winsor, Billy, care Gen. Delivery 
White, Miss Ethie, Prescott St.
White, Thomas, Brazil’s Square 
White. John. P. O. Box 36 
Whiteway, Walter K.
Williams, Mrs. Walter, Cook St. 
Whitten, Mrs. Thomas

J# ALEX. ROBINSON, Postmaster General.

Here and There.
BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The Portia Is 

at Sydney. The Prospero is riot re
ported owing to telegraph interrup
tion.

FOR BARBADOESr—The schooner 
M. M. Gardner cleared to-day for Bar- 
badoes with a cargo of codfish, her
ring, salmon and fish tongues. After 
discharging her cargo' at the above 
port she will proceed to Turk’s Island 
for salt and from there she will re
turn to Lunenburg, N.S.

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon Is expected to sail this after
noon for the Cook’s Hr. mail service, 
taking a large freight and several 
passengers.

SUSU SAILED.—The af. Susu left 
for the Fogo mall service at 5.30 p.m. 
yesterday with the following first-class 
passengers: R. Burt, Geo. Wellon, 
Miss N. Norman and. 8 second class.

Insnre with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO., '

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Here and There.
AT HOME.—Mrs. Walter Vey will 

be At Home at 33 Springdale Street, 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week.—advt.ll

FOR EUROPE.—The Lowell F. 
Parks, Capt. Geo. Camp, is now. load
ed at Rencontre, H.B., for Gibraltar, 
taking 2900 qtls. of codfish for G. M. 
Barn.

ORDERED TO PATRAS.—The Mag
gie Bell, Capt. Connors, reached Gib
raltar on Thursday and was ordered 
to Patras to discharge her cargo of 
fish.

KING APPLES!
Now landing ex Graciana:

400 brls. KING APPLES- 
l’s, 2’s, 3%

100 brls. WAGNERS, BALD-1 
WINS, SPYS.

Prices Right.
M. A. BAST0W,

novl0,4i .______  Reek’s Con.I

The London Directory,|

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World I 
to communicate direct with English | 

MANUFACTURERS & llE.iLOS
in each class of goods. Besides beini I 
a complete commercial guide to Les-1 
don and its suburbs the Directory | 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col-1 
onial and Foreign Markets they sup-1
ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to wMcl 
they sail, and indicating the approri I 
mate Sailings; •• I

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants I 
etc., in the principal towns and indus-1 
trial centres of the United Kingdom- | 

A copy of the current edition wffl 1 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt ] 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver-1 
tise their trade cards for $5 or larger | 
advertisements from $15.
IHE LONDON DIRECTORY C0-, »*. I

25 Abchurch Lane, London. E‘-_ |

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indent» promptly j
ted at lowes-. cash prices for all Btv 
Ish and Continental goods, lncludna 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundn* 
China, Earthenware and Glass**™ 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Go0® 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Met*1* 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2V6 p.c. to 6 9-»- 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upward» 
Consignments of Produce Sold » 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS
(Established 1814) „

16, Abchurch Lane, Locflos, EJ-, 
Cable AHry i “Issssh* I*—

DROWNING ENQUIRY.—An en
quiry into the accidental drowning 0 
Mr. Alex. Bryden was held yesterdif 
afternoon when two witnesses »cre
examined.

CANADIAN SILVER 7«I’OllTEI’-- 
Owing to the shortage of our silver 
the banks have imported a consul’r 
able quantity of Canadian 50c. P'-i'<":’s’ 
which are being circulated throng _ 
out the city. j

Lw*+*«M444'H4t«'luH’

the thought
[++-HA'frW * I '» « » » I M”H"H

PROFITS.
11 am glad the Editor has a word 
ood Prices and Freights though 1 
nubts the energy of the Govl 
lent to provide any way out. It | 
ftnation that should have been 
led in the bud, for the longer 
Slowed to continue, tpf? more ini 
till be caused by higiki prices, ami] 
|iore difficult it will be to brind 
ny satisfactory settlement. The | 

Loss Line freights show ana 
normous jump on goods by the El 
el this week.' The excuse that] 
lliip can be chartered elsewhere 
|tivantageously is hardly fair,

. is considered that now she has | 
trip of two days from port to 

khereas another charter would e:4 
per probably in more dangej 
waters. When the war ’risk is 

V4 of 1 per cent from New 
here, there cannot he much to 
pn her present route.

It all goes to show how mise! 
brivate enterprise has failed the! 
pire in this time of stress. XV il 
plie many controlled industries 

ngland and Government actiol 
bver the world, and which will 
In continue after the war as wel 
|hat the resources of the Empire I 

i at her service, instead of aiding 
pnrichment of a few individuals.

The Fabian Society has 
piany supporters in this war, and| 
educative, and quiet campaign 
years has not been without effel

ENLIST NOW.

i ^a'n in back or side Is awf 
I u reach. Deep in the tia|^X 
I Wngosted or strained muscle.
1 Way for a linimel't to go, 
j jfeuts you have used have not | 
j and the Pain bothers you, 1 
I ®ov,n6 or lying down.

I U ^,hat a t’ity you haven’t trie 
I ae! Penetrating, you ask?
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can the place of the industrial and 
land worker. A scheme of registra
tion would show us where We stand 
in this matter. Our population is not 
a floating one, we have no settlers 
coming in, as most of the large, 
countries have. This scheme . of re
gistration should also embrace a re
gistration of wealth, which can be of 
such service to the Empire. The so- 
called sacred rights of property have 
to give way to the truly sacred rights 
of Humanity, and in a very special 
sense the wealth of a country, though 
in the hands of various individuals, 
really belongs to the country. What 
if able-bodied men lose all the wealth 
they possess, have they not hands and 
health to work and is there hot land 
enough to grow and produce food?

The Lome* cfour Gallant Soldiers & 
Sailers are not neglected in times of 
war. TlieüMotto of Sweethearts 
and is
CLEANLINESS AS USUAL”

with

Iflcs for Rej, •w
indidaies for f|
Newfoundland 
Royal Naval 

Reserve.

WHAT THEN!
The people look to the Government 

to be their defence. If the Government 
believe that it is not unpatriotic for 
a man or a Company to charge en
ormous profits on goods supplied to 
our people, then are we leaning on a 
broken reed Indeed. The actions or 
rather Inactions of our Government 
to my mind do not offer the slightest 
justification for the postponement of 
an election next year. Never have we 
been in such need of democratic gov
ernment.

en who have been
radically Unfit for entry if 
Newfoundland Royal nL^ 
rve may obtain badges !, 
ing application in writing 
commanding Officer H M s 
ton”, St. John’s, N.P |'

A. MacDBRMOTT,

Delightful as well as Sensible
Colgate’s Taic offers you a choice of 
eight exquisite perfumes—as well as a 
powder that is refreshing and cooling to 
the sunburned skin and a comforting 
relief for summer stickiness.
Besides the plumes illustrated, there 
are Violet—Bal>y Talc—Tinted—and 
Unscented.
Purchase Colgate’s at your Dealer’s, or if you wish 
a dainty trial box, send 4c. postage, mentioning 
perfume desired.

COLGATE 81 CO.
DEPT. NT, DRUMMOND BLDG. MONTREAL 

V. G. M. SHEPHERD, Montreai, Sole Ajent for Newfoundland.
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SUNLIGHT 
SOAP, dOur Wondçrful

Medical ArmyA.ctg. Commander

We see to it that theirROYAL SMOKE. London Times:—Who says the 
British cannot organize? We are told 
that the position of each unit in the 
chain of

notefaare
PYRIGHT

physicaL nature, formedical service—the aid 
posts, dressing stations, collecting 
stations, clearing stations—is arrang
er as systematically as those of the 
military service. And the staffs, 
transport, and supplies must be or
ganized with equal precision, or the 
whole machine would break down by 
its own weight. For it is pn a pro
digious scale. What Lord North- 
cliffe happily calls the medical army 
exceeds the whole British military 
forces overseas before the outbreak 
of war. One wonders where they all 
come from. Like the other army, 
they come from all parts of the Em
pire and from all walks of civil life. 
The greatest call has been on the 
medical profession^ because doctors 
cannot be improvised or trained in a 
short time. Lord Northcliffe awards 
them the palm of chivalry over all 
others for having left their lucrative 
home practices in a great rally of 
self-sacrifice.

tlie guaranteed purity
réStWftd!XaoVQVtT/.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
ensures

RESTAND
COMFORT
for all who use it.BENGAL 

TLE CIGARS
J,000an who smokes them says it 

liest Cigar value in the World.

10 for 25c THE THOUGHTS OF THEOBALD. intee of Parity
on every barASH’S <*+***•*++*+***++•-i-H-rT++++++++*

PROFITS supplies to our own lads at cost price 
or as near cost as possible? If the 
State is not to interfere with the in
dividual, must not the individual be 
loyal to the State in return ? Is it 
loyalty then to overcharge the State 
for whatever It may require for the 
service of protecting us from the ene
my? Why cannot we get right down 
to bed-rock in this matter and have 
done with the eternal “Business is 
Business” which gives a man unlimit
ed license to charge his neighbour as 
much as he can get for an article.

'ii Store, Britain Independent Of 
Foreign Steel.

Water Street
I am glad the Editor lias a word on 

Food Prices and Freights though he 
doubts the energy of the Govern
ment to provide any way out. It is a 

! situation that should have been nip
ped in the bud, for the longer it is 
allowed to continue, iLe more injury 
will Tie caused by histj, prices, and the 
more difficult it will be to bring to 
any satisfactory settlement. The Red 
Cross Line freights show another 
enormous jump on goods by the Flori- 
zel this "week. • The excuse that the 
ship can be chartered elsewhere more 
advantageously is hardly fair, when 
it is considered that now she has only 
a trip of two days from port to port, 
whereas another charter would expose 
her probably in more dangerous 
waters. When the war risk is down 
to % of 1 per cent from New York 
here, there cannot be touch to dread 
on her present route.

It all goes to show how miserably 
private enterprise has failed the Em
pire in this time of stress. Witness 
the many controlled industries in 
England and Government action all 
over the world, and which will have 
to continue after the war as well, so 
that the resources of the Empire shall 
h« at her service, instead of aiding the 
enrichment of a few individuals.

The Fabian Society has gained 
many supporters in this war, and their 
educative, and quiet campaign of the 
îears has not been without effect.

The Name. lever on soup is a guarantee ofPurityQ ExcellenceIMG APPLES ! Xetrcr Brothers Limited Ibrt Sunlight.
This Condition Likely to be Attained 

Next March, Says Dr. Addison.
London, Nov. 3.—Dr. Addison, one 

of the chief officials of the Ministry 
of Munitions, told a party of journal
ists visiting Woolwich Arsenal yes
terday that he calculated Great Brit
ain would be entirely independent of 
foreign steel supplies by next March. 
During the Somme offensive the ex
penditure on armaments was about 
ten times the weekly rate on what it 
was in the month of January, but 
there are more fijled shells in France 
to-day than there were at the begin
ning of the war. With special re
ference to the steel supply Dr. Addi
son said the more. Britain was de
pendent upon neutral countries the 
more she was waging war at a dis
advantage. One of the advantages 
of making things at home was to save 
vast sums of money apart altogether 
from what was lost on exchange. He 
gave an interesting forecast, - which 
was that as Britain was providing an 
extension of steel works at a prob
able saving of something like six mil
lions a year. Britain would have pro
vided a program satisfactorily de
veloped to be entirely independent of 
foreign steel supplies by March next.

w landing ex Graciana: 
rls. KING APPLES—
js, 2’s, 3
Ils. WAGNERS, BALD
WINS, SPYS.

Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

li * Beck’s Cove.

and had no effective support. The 
Rumanian Army is intact, and has 
Russia’s Army at its back. It appears 
to have withdrawn from Transylvania 
in good order, and it has an almost 
ideal frontier to defend. Unless over
whelming forces are placed at Falk- 
enhayn’s disposal, which seems im
possible, the peril should be overcome.

The one plain duty of the Allies is 
to strike hard on every front while 
the good weather lasts. There can be 
no more certain way of saving Ru
mania from the threat devised by the 
Austro-Germans. The operations .in 
Macedonia against Monastic and Seres 
are invested with a new and vital im
portance. The British on the Struma 
and the Serbians, French, and Rus
sians beyond the Vardar are detain
ing the greater part of the Bulgarian 

1 Army. The Italians are again gain
ing momentum on the Carso, are cap
turing thousands of Austrian prison
ers. and are steadily moving along 
the road to Trieste. The Russians in 
Galicia are fighting .great battles the 
very magnitude make them difficult 
to grasp.

But it is on the Somme that Ger
many bleeds most. Yesterday came 
the news that Sir Douglas Haig and 
General Foch are pressing new at
tacks. The Somme remains the most 
telling solution of the Rumanian diffi
culty. The task of the Allies is clear. 
They have to render new adventures 
in the Balkans impossible; they can 
do it and they are doing it.

I have written hopefully of the Ru
manian campaign because I have 
reason to believe that the position is 
by no means so dangerous as it re
cently seemed. Possibly this estimate 
may be falsified in the event King 
Constantine of Greece is credited 
with the pfophetic declaration that in 
“fifteen days Rumania will exist no 
more.” We shall see. What is far 
more probable is that within fifteen 
days the prophet may be a king with
out a kingdom.

she left the Dobrudja scantily defend
ed in the belief that she would avoid 
hostilities with Bulgaria remains a 
mystery, but in any case she has, with 
Russian aid, checked the menace in 
the Dubrudja. Her chief business 
just now is the Transylvanian Alps, 
add the broad principles underlying 
Rumanian strategy are probably 
shrewder than has been supposed.

We must take careful note of the 
fact that the best-known men on the 
enemy's side are all believed to be an 
the western front. The Kaiser is 
there (or was there the other day), 
and Hindenburg, and Lurendroff, and 
Falltenhavn, and Mackensen. They 
are not there for nothing.

We must also note the probable 
effect upon the Allied cause of a suc
cessful invasion of Roumania upon a 
great scale. The foremost result 
would be that it would tend to some 
extent to neutralize the consequences 
or our still imperfec blockade. Ru
mania is the most fertile land in Eur
ope and is crammed to-day with the 
food for which Germany hungers. No 
other European country yields such 
magnificent wheat crops. Rumania 
has as many pigs as Serbia and a 
great oil industry. The over-running 
of Rumania would mean that while 
our Fleet had closed the front door in 
the North Sea Germany would procure 
immense stores of food by the back 
door.

The next result of an invasion of 
Rumania would be that it would turn 
the Russian left flank, and would 
hearten the enemy to prolong the war. 
it must be remembered that owing to 
lying bulletins and the deft man
ipulation of à serville Press, the Ger
man people do not even now know the 
whole truth about the Somme. The 
third and perhhps most lasting result 
would be that the cause of the Allies 
would suffer in the eyes of neutrals, 
because our honour is deeply involved 
in the case of Rumania.

trained from invading Transylvania, 
and have thrown the bulk of her 
weight against Bulgaria. In the light 
of recent events it is very doubtful 
whether these allegations will bear 
examination. Roumanian’s invasion 
of Transylvania may have been too 
.widely diffused, but where would she 
have been to-day if she had locked up 
most of her forces south of the Dan
ube? The principal threat she is now 
facing comes from Transylvania. Why

How to Save Roumania
PAY.

I also appeal to the Government to 
help recruiting by a levelling up of 
the pay of the Naval Reservist to that 
of the Army Volunteer. The reason 
given is that the British Tar is paid 
so much arid that we cannot pay 
more. This is obviously strange, 
when we can pay our army volunteers 
two or three times as much as the 
English Tommy, alongside whom he 
fights this day in France. If we can 
do this with the Army, what can pre
vent us adding to the pay of the Re
servist? I don’t think it prevents 
Canada from offering its navy men 
more. It may be said that perhaps 
the Navy men have a more generally 
comfortable time than the volunteer, 
who has such hardship to meet in the 
trenches. Even if this be somewhat 
true, it has no real bearing on the 
question, as a man’s pay cannot be 
considered in reference to his own 
personal requirements. His pay in 
most cases has to go to support his 
family, or his mother or sister, and it 
is this side of the question that has 
also to be thought of. If the Govern
ment rights the wrong, pays the Na
val Reservist as much as the Army 
Volunteer, gets a loan of a second 
hand cruiser, mans it with our own 
men, with a military band on board' 
and sends her round the Island, the 
response to the call will be greatly, 
increased.

Strike Hard At Thq Germans.
(By Lovat Fraser.)

The Allies have had an anxious fort
night about Roumania, but there is 
reason to believe that as a result of 
measures now being taken the danger 
is diminishing.

Direct measures apart, the best way 
to help Roumania is to prevent the 
flow of reinforcements to Transylvania 
by striking hard at the enemy upon all 
fronts. The Germans are being hit 
hardest on the Somme. Every fresh 
blow struck by Sir Douglas Haig on 
the Somme tends to relieve Roumania
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Our people are a little puzzled about 
the Roumanian campaign, partly be
cause trustworthy information on the 
subject is very scanty. They ask how 
it has come to pass that Roumania 
whose entry into the war was expect
ed to strengthen the cause of the-Al
lies, should almost instantly need-suc- 
Cour instead.

This is not the right way to look at 
Roumanian intervention, the benefits 
of which will be very clearly apparent 
as time passes. Much the same thing 
was said about Italy, when her early 
unexpected checks showed her .urgent 
need of war material. The whole 
world sees to-day the immense advant
age derived by the rest of the Allies 
when Italy entered the war. It should 
be the same in the case of Roumania.

The appearance of Roumania on the 
battlefield meant that fresh and vali
ant armies which will eventually num
ber well oyer six hundred thousand 
men were ranged on the side of 'the 
Allies. What would not the Austro- 
Germans give to-day for over six hun
dred thousand trained recruits? It 
meant that the enemy had a. new and 
vulnerable front to defend. It meant 
that a way was opened for an attack 
from the north upon their spinal cord, 
the route from Berlin to Constintiho- 
ple. It meant that a source from 
which they have been drawing large 
supplies of wheat and oil was instant
ly closed to them. In a few months’ 
time the benefits of Roumanian inter
vention ought .to prove immeasurable 
if the present menace can be overcome.
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REGISTRATION.
Mr. Withers doubtless will ask the 

Government to inaugurate a Registra
tion Scheme, which will show us what 
our resources in men are, and group 
them according to age, condition, etc,, 
etc. It is not an unwise move in that 
it will separate those who are eligible 
and can go from thofee who are eligi
ble and cannot go. For one thing, it 
should be considered that our wealth 
comes from the sea and that we re
quire able-bodied labour for this 
work. It would be false economy to 
take all our men from the seashore, 
as before long we should feel the loss 
in our fishery returns. Women can
not fill the fisherman’s place as they
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Little girls’ dresses flare.
Copper color is a new shade.
Evening coiffures are mostly high.
The new blouses are in peplum ef

fect.
The ruffled blouse is still fashion

able.
A new tarn is shaped to a point in 

front.
Velvet and plush often take the 

place of fur.
Buttons of various sizes trim the 

tailored suits.
A new motor veil is of knitted shet

land wool.
The rage for ermine and skunk is 

ever fashionable.
Turned-up skirt hems are seen on 

all kinds of frocks.
The evening gown should have a 

train of some sort.
Nothing is prettier1 than the little 

Dutch boudoir caps.
High-pile plushes are in demand for. 

all kinds of hats.
The suit of marine blue is fashion

able and becoming.

Bakeapples—in tins. 
Blueberries—hi tins. 

Chicken—111 1 lb. ■tins. 
Janes’ No. 1 Salmon.

Aching Back Gets Relief Quick !
One Rub with “Nerviline” Cures

htrj Bit
Don’t forget

BULLDOG TEA. 45e. lb. 
5 lbs- for $2.00.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay. 
If yon want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water St.—maÿ4,tu.th.s.tf

It is important that these grave 
issues should be clearly understood in 
this country ; but a careful survey of 
the military situation, largely based 
upon facts which cannot be publicly 
discussed, leads to the very strong 
hope that the position on the northern 
frontier of Rumania will quickly re
cover equilibrium, as it has already 
done in the Dedrudja. The horizon in 
the east is brlgthening, and if bad 
mistakes are avoided all should soon 
be well. There js no true parellel be
tween Rumania’s position to-day and 
that of Serbia a year ago. Th#B Serb
ian Army had been reduced hr war

of Stiffness and Soreness 
When “Nerviliuc” Is Used.

lar, ten dollars, a hundred, for that 
matter, but you Could not equal Nervi- 
line, either in strength, quickness of 
action, or permanency of relief.

If you think this too much to say for 
Nerviline, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviline even a 
little less relief from pain than this 
advertisement induces you to expect, 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nerviline— 
surely it is safe to try It.

Nerviline Is sold by druggists every
where 25 cents or 60 cents a bottle.

100 butfehes Carrots, 12 large 
Carrots to bunch, 15c.
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The root cause of Roumanian’s early 
difficulties was that most of her mo
bilisation had to be undertaken after 
declaring war, and the process was. 
slow. It has been said that Roumani
an strategy has been misdirected in 
pursuance iof political aspirations: The 
contention is that she should have re-
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mocratlc In their sympathies. As to 
the next, while Hughes has swept ( the 
thickly populated eastern states, and 
in such a manner as to make hie vic
tory seem once- a certainty. Wilson has 
proved extraordinarily strong in the 
west, whence he has derived enough 
weight to decide the balance in his 
favour.

Perhaps our American cousins are 
to be congratulated on the result; 
perhaps not: it is a matter of opinion. 
But there is little cause for Mr. Tu
multy’s exultation, for the figures he 
quotes show no remarkable triumph 
for his leader, as, indeed, it is 
hard to see how they could in view of 
the closeness of the contest They 
merely show what can be done with 
figures when one has enough of them. 
To compare the totals with those of 
former occasions it might be relevant 
to take into account the female votes 
since added, the number of additional 
male voters eligible since last elec
tion and the importance of the times 
and the conditions. It is to this last, 
certainly, that the largeness of the 
vote is primarily due; and if Wilson, 
as victor, has cause for satisfaction, 
no unsuccessful candidate, we fancy, 
has ever shown up so splendidly as 
Hughes. But it is all1 over now, bar
ring the characteristically American 
battle'of the courts that is to come, 
and for the present the chief interest 
of the outside world centres on Wil
son's foreign policy. There are al
ready welcome signs that, his position 
assured, it will take on the firmness 
and courage it certainly lacked before. 
The “Marina" case is still on the dock 
et and Wilson is well aware of it.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A„ - - Editor

SATURDAY, Nov. 11th, 1916.

The Regiment.
Another heavy casualty 
list has reached us, clos
ing, we believe and hope, 
the sad tale of the losses 

of October 12th. It was to be ex
pected that a number of missing 
would be reported, and now that we 
know them it is not likely we shall 
hear of any more casualties, unless 
the Regiment has been engaged subse
quently. The reply of the Pay and 
Record Office to the e Governor’s tele
gram will be awaited anxiously. Judg
ing from the different nature of the 
action and its different result, it 
would seem more probable that some 
of these men are prisoners than on the 
occasion of the July advance ; but 
while hopes of this are justified, it 
must be remembered that the enemy 
are on the defensive and have not 
much opportunity to take prisoners.

There is one great measure of com
fort to be derived from the accounts 
that are now reaching us of this last 
engagement, which was quite absent 
when all the tragic details of July 1st 
were known. Our men lost heavily, 
but they gave piore than they got.
Possibly it is to some primitive and 
barbarous instinct that the satisfac
tion which this knowledge engenders 
is due, but we think many of our ' copies of telegrams which have pass- 
readers will confess to it. More than j ed between His Excellency the Gover- 
one of our brave lads, as they dashed [ nor and Captain Timewell, also mes- 
frrward, must have remembered grim- sage from Her Royal Highness Prin- 
ly Beaumont Hamel, and the memory - cess Henry of Battenburg, in connec- 
tiid not prove pleasant to the enemy tion with the presentation to the New- 
when they met li.'m. j foundland Regiment of a Silk Union

Jack and Silver Shield. The matter 
is one that will be of interest to many 
in this country, and I shall be glad if

THE FIRST PAIR !
Don’t make any mistake this year. 

Let your first pair of rubber shoes be 
Bear Brand. Times are too hard for 
anyone to take chances of being out 
of work for two or three weeks with 
a cold which could have been avoided 
by getting satisfactory rubber shoes. 
The good old BEAR BRAND shoes, 
which are becoming more widely 
known every day, are being sold in 
St. John’s by:

John Anderson.
XV. R. Gooble.
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd. 
Royal Stores, Ltd.
F. Smallwood.
Steer Bros.
Jesse Whiteway.

Wholesale by

CLEVELAND RUBBR CO.,
New Martin Bldg.
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Presentation to "Ours.”
llth November, 1916. 

Sir,—I beg to forward herewith

We are pleased to note that the 
Daily News shares our opinion on the 
need of a complete record • of the 
achievements and fortunes of our 
Regiment in the field. At present 
there is no occasion to elaborate it 
more fully and our observations are 
merely general. Doubtless the matter 
has not been overlooked, but there is 
much likelihood that the practical 
steps necessary have been postponed 
to more immediate necessities. Our 
purpose is simply to point out that 
for want of a little provision import
ant details and facts should not, and 
must not, be permitted to pass into 
oblivion. The thing is being syste
matically attended to in England— 
letters, photography moving-ipicture 
films, official and unofficial accounts, 
everything in fact, that helps to shed 
a light upon past operations, great or 
small, are carefully collected, classi
fied and preserved. We should do the 
same, and we feel sure that all who 
can will willingly co-operate. By one 
means and another all possible ma
terial should be gathered now and 
as time goes on, from which it may 
be possible for those who write the 
history of the Newfoundland Regi
ment to do justice to its deeds. For 
they are such as we should be proud 
to remember and ashamed to forget.

The Ü. S. Election
In a dramatic manner worthy of 

the times the battle of the Presidential 
election has been fought and is now 
drawing to a close. The issue is be
yond doubt Woodrow Wilson is rein
stated for another térm and Charles 
Hughes goes down to a defeat which 
was almost a victory. When the full 
returns are in and it is possible to 
analyze them at leisure, we shall 
know more of the exact influences that 
have brought about the result. Cer
tain features that we know of for cer
tain are interesting. Generally speak
ing, the districts that are always look
ed on as safe for either side have re
mained true to their traditions. In 
this respect, Wilson has had a great 
advantage, for )he southern states 
from Texas to Virginia are solidly de-

8AV

you will kindly give the telegram a 
place in your columns.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
The Editor

Evening Telegram.

No. 625.
Code Telegram from Capt. Timewell.

(reed. 4 Nov., 1916.)
To Governor, St. John’s.

Silk Union Jack and Silver Shield, 
gift of the- Women and Children of 
the British Isles, will be presented by 
Princess Henry of Battenburg on be
half of the League of Empire to New
foundland Regiment.

Ceremony takes place at Chelsea 
Hospital November 10th, afternoon.

Premier and Major Paterson ac
quainted with circumstances.

Have you any message?

No. 253.
Code Telegram to Capt. Timewell. 

(sent 7 November, 1916.)
Your telegram 6th November (No. 

625).
My Ministers desire me to convey 

their grateful thanks to the Women 
and Children of the British Isles for 
the gift to the Newfoundland Regi
ment of a Silk Union Jack and Silver 
Shield, and their cordial appreciation 
of the courtesy of Princess Henry of 
Battenburg in making the presenta
tion on behalf of the League of Em
pire.

The presentation by Her Royal 
Highness in person adds greatly to the 
value of the gift in the eyes of this 
loyal, and ancient Colony.

- GOVERNOR.

No. 640.
Code Telegram from Princess Henry 
of Battenburg (reed. 10 Nov., 1916). 

To Governor, St. John's.
On presenting their troops with the 

Union Jack I send best wishes to the 
Colony of Newfoundland and thank 
Ministers for their message.

BEATRICE.

Sagona and Neptune 
Reach Port

This Morning.
The s.s. Sagona, Capt Parsons, 

reached port at 8 a.m. to-day from the 
Labrador mail service, having gone as 
far north as Indian Hr. All through 
the trip was made under favorable 
weather conditions, enabling the ship 
to make all ports of call. Her crew 
report the whaling voyage at Hawke’s 
Hr. to be discontinüed. The whaler 
Cachalot which secured the past seas 
on 71 large fish, Including several 
sperm whales, was to leave for home 
yesterday. Most ot the settlers have 
moved back into the deep inlets and 
bays and are busy setting their traps 
for the winter hunt. The prospects 
so far for a successful season are 
very encouraging. Coming south the 
Sagona called at Sloop Cove near 
Cape Harrison and took on board the 
four men which remained from the 
last trip to salvage the 300 qtls. of cod 
fish on board the wrecked schr. owned 
by Hogan, of Carbonear. The fish 
was covered with the ship’s canvass 
and will be taken away in the spring, 
providing it is not damaged by the 
melting snow in the spring. About 
12.30 p.m. the s.s. Neptune, Capt. Bur 
gees, also entered port from the same 
service, after not so favorable a voy
age, weather conditions on leaving 
here were such as to detain the ship 
for several days at the various ports 
along the coast. She brought a large 
quantity of fish and oil and the follow 
ing first class passengers: W. W. 
Gosse, W. T. Siteman, C. Butt, Jno. 
Sheehan, R. J. Hiscock, H. P. Burke, 
S. Norman and several second class. 
The Sagona will sail for North Sydney 
early next week and will replace the 
Meigle on the Cabot Strait service.

Ladies’ and Children’s

Fieece Lined and Knitted Wool.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4.45 

p.m. yesterday, on the Red Island 
route.

The Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. at 7.10 
p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
6 a.m. yesterday.

The Ethie at Humbermouth.
The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 

2 p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

11.30 p.m. yesterdy.
The Meigle due at Port aux Basques 

to-day.
The Sagona and Neptune arrived at 

St. John’s to-day.
The Wren left Heart’s Content at 

4.40 p.m. yesterday, outwajd.

Here and There.
WELL SUPPLIED.—Mr. M. Mur

phy, of Carbonear, who was sent by 
the Government to investigate the con
dition of the residents of the Labrador 
Coast, arrived back by the Sagona th(s 
morning and reports that they are all 
well supplied with provisions until 
the opening of navigaion.

CITY’S WATER WASTE.—Yester
day we noted the enormous waste of 
water which has been existing in the 
city, and gaye the figures of the wast
age. As a result we understand the 
Municipal Council are going to con
duct a tour. of rigid inspection of the 
city with a view to making all con
cerned conform with the law.

FLORIZEL LEAVES. — The S.S. 
.Florizel sails at 5 o’clock this even
ing for Halifax and New York. The 
following saloon passengers are book
ed: Mrs. J. Kielly, Miss B. Har
vey, Miss Turpin, Miss C. Butt, J. 
Butt, Miss L. Halfyard, C. M. Sprigg, 
Miss A. Culleton, Gordon Green and 
30 second cabin.

RECRUITS FROM LABRADOR. — 
There arrived by the Sagona this 
morning three young men from Cart
wright to enlist with the Nfld. Regi
ment. They are Jas. S. Warfield, son 
of the General Manager of the Hudson 
Bay Co., Wm. McKenzie, an employee 
of the Hudson Bay Co., and Austin 
Pardy, a trapper. They are all fine 
specimens of young manhood.

WRECKED CREW ARRIVE—By the 
Sagona this morning there arrived 
Capt Jos. Hagan, Thos. Colbert, Patk. 
Fitzpatrick and James Rexon, all of 
Carbonear, members of the crew of 
the Cleopatra, which was lost on Oct 
13th. The men had been living un
der canvas for 16 days at White Point 
Bay and when taken off by the Cabot 
they were weakened out from expo
sure.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing Kyle’s passengers are on the 
incoming express due here at 2.30 pun. 
to-day: Sergt. F. Mercer, Sergt. J. 
Temple, Privates H. Green, S. Stowe, 
W. Mugford, T. Hammond, G. Green
ing, H. Coady, M. Downey, B. Sinnott, 
A. Metcalf, M. Viguers, H. Mercer, H. 
Foran, A. Myler, H. Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. MacNeil, L. Chafe, L. Coady, 
W. C. Petunian, T. R. Lancat, Geo. S. 
O. May, Mrs. J. E Angel, Mrs. B. Nose- 
worthy, Miss MacRea, Mrs. Geo. Var- 
dy, Miss A. Billard.

*

LADIES !
Cream Fleece Lined Vests and Knickers, 

40c. per garment.

White Fleece Lined Vests and Knickers, 
45c., 60c. and 65c. per garment.

Cream Knitted Unshrinkable Wool Vests 
& Knickers,^ 80c. & $1.00 garment.

Superior qualify fine unshrinkable Wool 
Vests and knickers, $1,95 garment.

_.N

Child’s and Misses’
Infants’ Cream Wrappers, sizes 1 to 4. ,27c.
Child’s Cream Fleeced Vest and Knickers, 

16 to 28 in..............................19c. to 31c.
Child’s and Misses’ Cream Fleeced Vests 

and Knickers, to fit 4 to 16 years,
39c. to 45c.

Infants’ Long Cream Flannelette Skirts, 45c
Child’s & Misses’ Cream Flannelette Skirts, 

to fit from 3 to 12 years .. . .45c. to 85c.

Divided Skirts !
Ladies’ Heavy Grey... .60c. 
Misses’ Heavy White, 20 to 

28 in., 42c. to 53c. 
Misses’ Heavy Grey, 20 to 28 

in., 60c. to 75c.

Special Job Line Ladies’ 
Cream Flannelette 
NIGHTDRESSES, 

extra value,
$1.75.

STEER BROTHERS.

The best Jigger ever in
vented. Ask for O. MUS- 
TAD’S and see if you don’t 
get the fish every time. 
Use a swivel at each end of 
the sed line, this makes the 
jigger act as a spinner. 
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CEREALS.
Cream of Wheat. 

Grape-Nuts.
Force. 

Puffed Rice.

Neave’s Food. 
Patent Barley. 
Patent Croates. 

Corn Flakes.

QUAKER OATS 
(packages)

NATIONAL OATS 
(packages)

Scotch Oatmeal,
Medium and Coarse, 1 cwt. kegs.

LYLE’S
GOLDEN

TAPIOCA—Pearl & Flake. 
MACARONI. 

PEARL SAGO. 
SEMOLINA.

RICE FLOUR. 
GROUND RICE. 

SHREDDED WHOLE 
‘ WHEAT BISCUITS.

' SYRUP. 
MAPLE SYRUP. 

TATE’S
COFFEE

CRYSTALS. 
TATE’S LOAF SUGAR.

OJE3COOC
Fry’s, 1 lb .and >4 lb. cakes. 

Chocolate Menier. 
Baker’s,

JXjATE.
Cadbury’s, , 

Instantaneous 
Chocolate & Milk.

BLACK CAT AND CRAVEN CI6ARETTE8.
MM • VBowring Bros., Lia..
’Phone 332. Grocery. *Phone 332.

Something 
FREE for School 

Children !
Boys and Girls, do you know 

we give you a 2c. Ruler free with 
every Scribbler you buy, and we 
can give you an 80 paged Ruled 
Scribbler for 5c., or a hundred 
paged Unruled Scribbler for 5c. ; 
200 paged Unruled Terra Nova 
Scribbler, 8c.; 160 paged Ruled 
Terra Nova Scribbler, 8c.

Remember, you get a 2c. Ruler 
free with every Scribbler you 
buy. Come in and get yours.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

J)

s

Fashion
The Home DresimjZ^/N 

* Catalogue Scrap B< 1 'V’M 
ten Cuts. These irmX' 
useful to refer to frout^N

1478—A MOST ATTHlrim^. LIGEE OR Lomrecte

m

Ladies’ Kimono,
Japanese crepe in a pretty in- 

lavender on white with facings ÿj 
ender, was used for this model i 
suitable for lawn, percale, crepe* 
silk or flannel. The garment il 
to develop. It is finished win ,3 
shaped collar, and has sleeves iiu 
shape. The pattern is cut in ! j 
Small, Medium and Large. It rtj 
6% yards of 44 inch material] 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration™ 
to any address on receipt otllt] 
silver or stamps. 1

1196 A NEW 
WORK

AND PRjfl 
DRESS.

». a ■

Advertise in the ram

HEY! THERE,
your premises are afire. Are you pre
pared for such an emergency? That’s 
uur question, and which refers to in
surance.
WHEN BURNING ITS TOO LATE 

TO INSURE.
Now Is the time. Give us your or

der and we will write you a policy at 
once.
OUR STRONG COMPANIES tilY-, 

AMPLE SECURITY.

PIRŒ JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

A Bozen Photographs
SOLVES A DOZEN XMAS. PROB

LEMS.
They also make a gift that is thor

oughly appreciated by your friends. 
We have the.very latest and best In 
mountings, and would suggest a call 
as early as possible this Fall, so that 
we can give your order every atten
tion.

We specialize on Child Portraiture 
and can guarantee satis action.

J. C. PARSONS,
oct26,eod.tf Bank of T mtraal Bldg.

Ladies’ House Dress With Bettt 
Closing.

How very practical and 
adjust is this model. No button! 
hook and eyes over the fronts; J® I 
simple crossing of these parts, » I 
fastening at the back. This 
good for percale, gingham, 
drill, linene, seersucker, or 5s" _ 
It is neat and comfortable and es.. J 
develop. The Pattern is cut in «
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches»" 
measure. It requires 6 yards o 
inch material for a 36 inch sise. 
skirt measures 3 yards at its 
edge.

A pattern of this illustration I | 
to any address on receipt of11 
silver or stamps.

Size

Address In full:—

Name

.T »N à RIFS LINIMENT MfïD 
’UÏS1CUUX

I'

Eggs and Buter!]
To ^dfrlve ex "Sable I»l8nd’

PEL Eggs and BuW
Best quality, lowest prt« 

Remit Outport Order».

JAMEs R KNI^l
p. <V m

HOARD'S LINIMENT t’L’S»»
I TURKU

*

Whi

The Matter ol 
Corns

SUGGEST FATHEI

Editor Evening Telegra 
Dear Sir,—Your very 

' torial in last evening's 
"Wanted—a Correspoq 
ing your many other 
and followed by a very 
from Fr. Nangle, C.b., 
this morning’s '«News, i 
the answer, and it is ti 

Anyone who has rj 
items that have come id 
Fr. Nangle must have J 
with his strong desird 
"Ours" and to ministed 
spiritually and physid 
the very man we migl
correspondent—one wl 
particular to give to I 
credit that is, and hal 
which unfortunately, 
yet received, though 
Here would he a thora 
sincere, unprejudiced I 
would see to it, that ttfl 
brave lads would live I 
memory. As the Dail 
forcibly put it this mod 
lose sight of Caribou j 
might we not add—hd 
sight of it? Who is td 
it’ Those who parties 
won undying fame for » 
ed land, cannot tell, ad 
modesty be it credited! 
on thei rown great acl 
here is exemplified thj
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MAKE CENT COUNT
The Home D 
C^Wo»ae 8,

Th,
iefal to refer

When Buying Your Supply of Winter Bed Covering insist on getting
i* from

Riverside
100 cents Worth ot Value tor every Dollar.

Made by the RIVERSIDE WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Riverside, near Makinson

The Matter of a
Correspondent

SUGGEST FATHEB NANGLE.

Police Court IncandescentThanksgiving Bere and There.I who would be sure to see that naught 
was forgotten.

1 True, Fr. Nangle is not with mlr 
boys, although those who know him 
best, know that his heart and spirit 
is with them, and it is and has been 

I his chief ambition to be with them. 
This is evidenced by the fact that, busy 
and all as he must be with the regi
ment to which he is attached, he finds 
time to come to visit our lads, to con
sole heir friends, to do all that his 
sincere heart is capable of. Why not 
give him his supreme ambition î 

While I don’t profess to know about 
military matters, still I assume, that 
a stroke of the pen from the local au
thorities would commission him to the 
Nfld. Regiment, and then would be 
given full scope the talents, the desire 
and the love that would see to it that 
our Regiment’s doings would not be 
forgotten.

I humbly submit there is much food 
for reflection in this suggestion. I do 
not claim originality. It was suggest-, 
ed to me by another, but I think it a 
happy one, and I would thank you to 
give my opinion expression in your 
valuable columns, Mr. Editor, and 
trust I am not trespassing.

Very truly yours,

Ottered Five Times,
Gas Lighting(Before Mr. Hutchings, K.C., J.P.)

Two young women arrested for be
ing drunk were each fined $5 or 14 
days.

A 38 year old clerk for vagrancy 
was discharged.

A laborer summoned for refusing 
to support his wife was not prosecut-

The Cochrane Street Centennial 
Church congregation holds its" annual 
Thanksgiving services to-morrow. The 
morning preacher is the Rev. N. M. 
Guy, M.A., and that of the evening, the 
Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bond. The 
Thanksgiving offering to be taken up 
by envelope is to be devoted to the re
duction of debt on the new church 
plant. Every member of the congre
gation, both young and old, are asked 
to make a special effort to be present 
at both services. A liberal offering is 
anticipated.

DON’T FORGET the Annual 
Sale of Work of George St. Mis
sion Circle, to be held in the 
Basement of George St. Church 
on Wednesday, Nov. 15th. Teas 
served from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tickets 30c., for sale at the door 
and from members. Concert be
ginning at 8 p.m., 20c. Part 
proceeds for Patriotic Purposes.
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LOADING HERRING. —The schr, 
Catherine Burke is loading herring at 
Nipper’s Harbor for Gloucester.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you .kindly publish, 

in your issue of this evening the fol
lowing brief extract from a letter] 
which I received this morning fromj 
my son Hugh—written after his re-j 
turn from France. In closing his 
letter these are his words: "I was] 
turned down for Active Service for the 
fifth time, the other day finally.] 
Eyesight and not heavy enough. I anu 
now swallowing disappointment.”

Yours truly,

JOHN ANDERSON.
St. John’s, Nov. 11, 1916.

The remarkable economy of the In
candescent gas lamp is by no meant 
either its chief—or even an import
ant—Claim for popularity. It meets 
better than any other source of arti
ficial light the requirements of ideal 
light.

In the color of the light produced 
it is far superior to any other illu
minant in general and universal use. 
The investigations of acknowledged 
authorities indicate that for the ap
proximation of artificial daylight the 
gas mantle has at least one and one- 
half times the value of the carbon- 
filament electric lamp.

This quality is highly desirable, in
deed absolutely essential where the 
approximation of daylight color values 
is important. For lighting shops, dis
playing haberdashery, suitings, 
gowns, millinery, etc., the incandes
cent gas lamp is not even remotely ap
proached by any other incandescent 
lamp.

Of all the manifold advantages of 
gas light, perhaps the most important 
is its favourable effect upon the eyes. 
The development of the incandescent 
electric lamp with its intense bril
liant and glaring filament has been 
accompanied by hitherto unheard of 
prevalence of eye troubles and dis
eases which are forcing themselves 
upon the attention of the medical fra
ternity. This is resulting in a great
er appreciation of the soft mellow 
quality of gas light and is rapidly en
larging its field of use.—juiyl3,eod

Fresh Finnan Haddies & Fresh 
Smoked Kippers at ELLIS’.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Your very excellent edi

torial in last evening’s issue headed 
“Wanted—a Correspondent” follow
ing your many other able writings, 
and’followed by a very graphic letter 
from Fr. Nangle, C.F., published in 
this morning’s “News,’ suggests to me 
the answer, and it is this:

Anyone who has read the little 
items that have come in from the Rev. 
Fr. Nangle must have been impressed 
with his strong desire to be with 
“Ours” and to minister to them, both 
spiritually and physically. Here is 
the very man we might appoint as 
correspondent—one whb would be 
particular to give to “Ours” all the 
credit that is, and has been, due, of 
which unfortunately, we have not as 
yet received, though merited, much. 
Here would be a thoroughly capable, 
sincere, unprejudiced writer, who 
would see to it, that the doings of our 
brave lads would live in imperishable 
memory. As the ‘Daily News' very 
forcibly put it this morning, are we to 
lose sight of Caribou Hill? In fact, 
might we not add—have we not lost 
sight of it? Who is there to write of 
it? Those who participated in it and 
won undying fame for this much abus
ed land, cannot tell, and to their great 
modesty be it credited, will not dilate 
on thei rown great achievements, and 
here is exemplified the need of orre

ADVENTIST. — Subject: “T h e 
World's Need of a Message.". All wel
come. Evangelist D. J. C. Barrett.

An assault case in which four men 
of Torbay were involved, was dismiss
ed.

CHURCH PARADE. — The volun
teers will hold their usual church par
ade to-morrow morning.

HERE FROM NEW YORK.—The S. 
S. Catherine Cuneo, 6 days from New 
York, reached port yesterday after
noon, bringing a full general cargo, 
an equivalent of 12,000 barrels. This 
ship was chartered by the Red Cross 
Company to make one trip here.

Gladiola Sale
Ladies’ Kimono, 

Japanese crepe in a pretty Sha 
ender on white with facings a 
ier’ was used for this model 
table for lawn, percale, crew - 
k or flannel. The garment i’g 
dey,el°P- « is finished with . 
:ped collar, and has sleeves in 
>pe- The pattern is cuMn ,

A message was received in the city 
this morning from Bay Bulls saying 
that the schooner Gladiola had arrived 
there and left again for St. John’s. 
The Gladiola, which was coming from 
an outport with a fish cargo, is one 
of the vessels that were off this port 
in the early part of the present week, 
but was unable to enter owing to 
strong wind and heavy seas and was 
driven off. It is good news to know 
she is reported safe.

Patriotic Association o: 
Th* Women ot 
Newfoundland.

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the St. John’s Mechanics’ 
Society will be held in their Hall 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
By order, J. A. LEAHEY, Sec
retary.—no vl 1,1 i

J. J. LACEY.
BIG FREIGHTS—The Furness Lin

er Graciana will not get away for Liv
erpool before Tuesday next, as she 
has two thousand tons of cargo to dis
charge and-takes a large shipment of 
fish and oil from here.

St. John’s,. Nov. 11, 1916. The Annual General Meeting of thel 
W. P. A. will be held on Thursday! 
next, November 16th, at 5J10 p.m„ inj 
the British Hall. Local reports and 
these of the War Contingent Associ-I 
atkmr xrU fie presented. All interest! 
ed are invited, j novll.2i,s,w I

“ARE WE DOWNHEARTED—NO,

C. M. B. U.—The class will meet to
morrow afternoon in the Synod Build
ing at 2.30 instead of 3 p.m. The ad
dress will be given by Rev. C. H. 
Barton, M.A., ,and the subject will be 
“Studies in the Episle to Philemon.”

The British Army's new marching 
song, words and music by Robert 
Harkness, 40c. post paid. All the 
latest and popular Army and Navy 
Patriotic Songs at GARLAND’S 
BOOKSTORE, 177-9 Water Street., St. 
John’s.—nov4,tf

A NEW AND PRACTICi 
WORK DRESS.

NEWFOUNDLANDER MISSING.— 
A recent casualty list issued at Ot
tawa, gives the name of G. W. Goole, 
Carbonear, Nfld., as missing

DETAINED BY ROUGH WEATH-
ER.—The schr. Ford River has been 
detained in port the past few days by 
rough Weaher. She takes a cargo of 
lumber to New York.

fronwBrassieres which fasten fn 
are having a wonderful acceptance.

tor telling me aboutThanks

It has given me back my old time vigor
and made me strong and well

This is the way people feel about Dr. Chase’s Neuve Food. It arouses 
the enthusiasm of those who use it because of its remarkable restorative and 
up-building influence.

It lifts them out of the tired, nervous and helpless condition resulting 
from exhausted nerves, restores health and vigor and makes life worth living.

Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous headache, indigestion, and all the 
warning symptoms of nervous collapse disappear when this great food cure is 
used to nourish the nerve cells back to health.

Nervous Collapse
Mr. Victor Higgs; Windham Hill, Cumber

land Co., N.S., writes :
I "My case was & peculiar one. It was one çt 
those strange nervou >. diseases which are so dif
ficult te describe! The doctor said that my 
nervous system was all run down. I experi
enced that uncertainty In walking which Indi
cates the approach of paralysis an* locomotor 
ataxia, and I now realise that I am greatly In
debted to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tor the great 
good It has done me.

"I could not work, read or write,- or do any
thing requiring energy or the concentration of 
mind. Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
I could not get an hour’s sleep all night. My 
brain and nerves seemed to he all unsettled. I 
sleep well now, and, believe that my nervous sys
tem has been fully built up by this splendid 
medicine.’’

It rests entirely with‘you as to whetherjyou benefit ; by these experiences of 
>*>• others V you could talk with persons who havefused this treatment and note

their enthusiast* you would not he long in putting it to the test in your own case.

S â

House Dress With Reversible 
Closing.

w very practical and easy to; 
It is this model. No buttons ofj 
and eyes over the fronts; just a i 

le crossing of these parts, and * 
tiing at the back. This model is 

for percale, gingham, lawn, 
linene, seersucker, or galatea.

Sciatic Rheumatism
Mr. W. J. Talbot, Edenwold, Sask., writes : 

"It Is a great pleasure for me to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a cure for sciatic 
rheumatism. The pain I have suffered from 
sciatica has been well nigh; unbearable. It 
would start in the hips and run down the 
legs to the toes, gradually getting worse. The 
nerves contract until one is practically useless. 
My doctor tried many different treatments, but 
could only afford relief for a time.

"For about five years I was subject to this 
trouble, with severe attacks which would last 
about two months. The last attack I had was 
shortened to two weeks by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
used in conjunction with it. This treatment was 
continued until I was satisfied that the cure 
was lasting.”

This statement is endorsed by Mir. H. E. 
Weoley, J.P.

lattern of this illustration ml 
y address on receipt of 19e- 
or stamps.

is In full

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
SOc a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers,

Or Ednutnson, Bates * Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 
_ Imitations disappoint.and Bn 1er !
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MEN’S KHAKI SOX WHITE LACE CURTAINS
20 dozen Men’s All Wool Khaki Sox, 

70c. per pair.
We have marked thèse at a price that 

will ensure a quick disappearance; 2 yards 
and 2y2 yards long.

Price 60c.' per pair.are always of interest. This W-eek we again bring forward many attractive lots. Read every 
item carefully, then pay us a visit and judge for yourself the genuineness of the present offer
ings. 1SUIT CASES
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TOILET COVERS
About 2 dozen Suit Cases, 24 inch. Al

though leather has considerably advanced, 
we still keep to old price of 

$2.40 each.
Blue Nap ! Blue Nap Do not fail to look at this lot. 

doz. White Honeycomb Toilet Covers, 
doz. White Marcella, 
doz. White Honeycomb with Red border 

These we clear at old prices:
25c., 27c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. each.

6 pieces Blue Nap (Indigo Dye), selling at old prices,
$2.80, $3.00, $3.40, $3.90, $4.20, $4.50 per yard.

Ladies’ Grey Wool Vests. Dress Remnants ART SERGEValjje for $1.50.15 doz. all Wool Vests.
The hi 
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40 Remnants Dress Goods in Tweeds, Meltons, Cashmere, etc., selling at greatly reduced prices.Now 65c. each.
pieces only in Cardinal, Myrtle, Saxe.

Colored Coatings. Brown Turkish Towels
2 pieces only, Saxe and Navy. Value for 

$3.50. Now $2.50 per yard.
300 lbs. at old prices, all perfects,

55c. per lb.

it as a flag o£ truce, but his enemies 
shot and broke his arm.

“That’s done you, Farmer!” said 
the surgeon.

“Not at all, sir!” replied the plucky 
lad. “I’ve another arm!”

On which hè just took the bandage 
from that arm hanging idly by his 
side, and, despite the great pain he 
suffered, waved the* white flag anew, 
only to have that arm also broken by 
another shot!

The Two I)rnmmer-Boys.
Magner and Bergln, the two drum

mer-boys of the Yorkshire Regiment, 
each got the V. C. tor their magnifi
cent gallantry at the taking of Mag
dala under Napier. It was Magner 
who was the very first man—or, rath
er, boy—to get into the city, for he 
scaled the wall, stood on it beating his 
drum and shouted encouragingly, 
“Come oh: the Thirty-third?”

In a trice his comrade, Bergin, was 
beside him, also gaily playing his 
drum and yelling: “Nah, them, lads, 
Yorkshire in first!”

The brave Yorkshires dashed for-1 
waid and drove the enemy before 
them. Both the drummers were, cn 
Napier’s recommendation, although 
but boys of eighteen, awarded the 
V. C. '

Last, but not least, the name of the 
youngest of all boys—he who, the 
Guards still tell you, won the Cross a 
dozen times over, but nevef got it! 
There Were stern and tried soldiers 
who wept bitter tears of anger and 
disappointment when, for some in- 
scruable reason, it was decided that 
ÏUtle Tom Keep was not to be given 
the V. C.

Little Tom Keep was but ten years 
old when he made himself such a 
name for courage, self-devotion, and 
coolness as can never fade. He be
longed to the regiment, and was near 
the troops in the fight at Inkerman.

Youngest of All.
As Tom stood watching the battle 

raging near him,, this mere child 
heard a wounded soldier lying on the 
ground say he

USELESS REGRETS.

Those Housemates of Ours, We all regret, 
] I our past mistakes, 

gh» view the same 
gjfa with wail- 
ç||j| ing; but when 

we’ve made 
. yi dizzy breaks, our 

| tears are un- 
availing. You 

HQ run your car at 
SBP crazy speed 

through city 
streets 
leys;

SOMETHING GOOD THAT IMPROVES 
WITH AGE.To ArriveBy RUTH CAMERON.

A friend of mine ship between housemates founded on 
was very much choice rather than on consanguinity, 

i upset the other If it is the right kind of a marriage, 
day, because her it represents a sort of glorified friend- 
sister had hap- ship and hence should follow the 

[ pênê3 63 Ïë53 g laws of friendship rather than those 
] typewritten letteij of relationship.
1 __ Phq _ ha<J yye j)0 x0t Love The Friend So
carelessly left on j Much,
tier desk.

“Was it so very 
private?” I asked.

“It was all 
about that man 
I met at the thea
ter,” she answer
ed, mentioning a 
she had already

Per Steamer now due :
20 bris. Cranberries.
36 brls. Pears.
60 crates Onions.

275 cases Tinned Fruit. 
200 cases Tinned Tomatoes 

75 cases Carton Evapor
ated Apples.

200 brls. King Apples— 
l’s, 2’s, 3’s.

150 brls. Hulbert Apples—
1% 2’s, 3’s.

200 brls. Wagner Apples— 
l’s, 2’s, 3’s.

our

NEWMAN’S
Celebrated Port Wine 
ELLIS & CO., Ltd.

and al
ter safety 

rules you have no heed, on rural 
hills and valleys. Some day when you 
swing round a curve they’ll sweep into 
your vision another car—you’ll lose 
your nerve, and there’ll be a collision. 
When from the tangled wreck you 
crawl with slats and wishbone broken, 
the warning words you will recall 
■that I’ve so often spoken. And when 
you lie upon a cot, with plaster casts 
around you, a string of dark, re
morseful thought will torture and con
found you. You'll weep far former 
folly then, your soul will be disgust
ed, but tears won’t make you sound 
again, or heal the leg that’s busted. 
And so with with every foolish trick 
that you and I are springing; the pen
alty will make us sick, remorse and 
sorrow bringing.

.WALT MASOK Messages Rc< 
PreviousI am thinking rather of such rela

tionships as those between brother 
and sister, sister and sister, fathei- 
and son, mother and daughter. How 
often do these confide in each other 
as easily as they do in some friend 
whom they love not half as much?

Sometimes we lay the blame on the 
mother or father who has failed to 
gain the child’s waywardness. And 
that is just where the blame some
times belongs. But again it belongs 
not to any one person, but just to 
this strange constraint that dosa re
lationship seems to breed.

203 Wafer Street., 
Grocers and Wine Merchants front As a result I 

in the weather there I 
activity yesterday arl 
work done. Many bo-] 
carried out on enenJ 
tion billets and stoij 
was almost continuoJ 
squadrons of thirty i| 
tcred a squadron froij 
enemy machines. Ai 
took place and the 
v.as broken up and 
machines were seen I 
to the severity of thj 
not possible to watch 
ground. As a result 
nine more hostile 
driven down in a (1; 
three of which are 
been destroyed. A In 
also attacked and sen 
Seven of ours is mis

We have recently purchased

18 Hogsheads of this 
CELEBRATED PORT WINE,

Equalling nearly 
1000 Gallons,

or 450 Cases of 1 doz. each,
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking orders for immediate 
delivery, or within the next 2 months, fob Cases, 
Gallons or Bottles. Now is the time to’avail of 
this opportunity and purchase while there is yet 
time. It improves with age and keeps on im
proving. .

Also, remember our stock of

WIKES—Sparkling and Slill. 
Whiskies, Brandies,!Gins, Ales, Stonts 

andlLiqneurs.
have all to be disposed of during the next

2, Months.

Soper s Moore,
Retail and Wholesale.

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That ia not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You càn get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, Î6ù. - 
cake.

Zylex, London.

Boy Winner ot the V.C
Gallant Deeds By Youthful Heroes Re- 

caled by “Jack}-” Cornwell’s Vic
toria Cross.
The recent conferring of the covet

ed Victoria Cross on ydung Jacky 
Cornwell, for his splendid gallantry 
and example whilst mortally wounded 
during the Battle of - Jutland, is 
specially. notable because the gallant 
hero was but sixteen years old. Yet 
this is not the only time that the most 
famous reward for signai bravery and 
self-sacrifice has been awarded to 
quite a young lad.

The first,recipient of the celebrated 
distinction was a boy, Midshipman C. 
D Lucas, who not only lived to be
come Admiral Lucas, but died within 
the last few months at an honourable 
old age! Lucas was on hoard the H. 
M.. S. Hecla when she .went into ac
tion at Bomarsund on June 21st, 1854, 
anfl a ltvé shell soon dropped upon 
thé deck of • the -vessel threatening

BELGIANS BEIN
LO

The Echo Beige, a 
ter’s Amsterdam cor 
According to latest i 
have transported 21. 
Antewrp to Germany 
vails at Antwerp anv 
ing country, adds 
which reports that 
tried to cross the Dv 
killed by shock from 
barrier on the borde
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Don’t NeglectDISORDERLY CONDUCT. — A re
sident of Outer Cove Road complains 
of the disorderly conduct of some 
young men and women near his resi
dence every evening and asks that the 
authorities look into the matter be
fore serious trouble occurs.

“would like a cup of 
tea.” So the wondrous little lad at 
once set oft to seek some tea and the 
utensils for making it He found 
them all, too, somehow, • and made 
some excellent hot tea, which he car
ried to the wounded soldier, who 
drank it eagerly and blessed him ere 
he died.

Other wounded men saw it, and they 
asked Keep if he’d bring them some, 
too. He did ; and all that. night he 
tended the wounded.

Until well towards the closing 
years of last century you might have 
seen Thomas Keep, a man ,of over fifty, 
doing duty at the «Army' and Navy 
Stores in Victoria Street!—Answers.

will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant acorn grows if let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough if not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. Wtien a Cough starts ttiere’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Congh 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For sale at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street. Price 
26c.,<postage 5c. extra. .

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. . STAF
FORD & SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:— 
STAFFORD’S LÏNIMNET. 
STAFFORD’S FRSECRIPTION A. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Fresh Oysters at WOOD’S 
Restaurants, -nov4,tf

New Arrivals in Stock 
To-Day:

HARTLEY’S JAMS,
Fleshly made and ex s.s 

Durango.
l’s and 2’s—Raspberry, 
l’s and 2’s—Strawberry.

the ship when its burst occurred. 
Whilst others regarded it «.with a 
species ot fascinated horrdr, the 
young middy rushed forward at the 
risk. of. hia own life, picked np the 
shell, and hurled it overboard.

Both Arms Broken.
Boyes, a title' midshipman who had 

joined the Fleet-a few months before, 
went with his ship to Japan, and was- 
part of the force landed there in Sep
tember, 1864. , His colour-sereeants

and not-leave'till too late.

HOMESTEAD International Brand. 
FAMILY MESS PORK. 

Small rib cuts. "Huge balls of lur give a wintry 
touch to small theatre hats of gold 
.lace.

Is a standard high grade 
quality Tea, unsurpassed 
for strength and flavour.

Suppose you try some. 
You will like it so well that 
you will have Homestead 
brand on your table for 
every meal of the day.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.”

To Arrive, ex Florizel, To-day,P.E.I. Potatoes—*/2 brl. sax 
P. E. I. Carrots.

P. E. I. Parsnips.
P. E. I. Eggs.

P. E. L Butter.
and cAmber satin 

Georgette crepe 
frock.

A very attractive hand bag is of 
panne velvet, embroidered with steel 
beads.

veiled with brown 
makes a charming New Stock of

Muir’s Sultana Cakes.
Moir’s Plain Cakes. 

Jacobs’ Fancy Biscuits. 
Jamaica Oranges. 

California Oranges.

it forward with a cheer. ’The men 
who went through the terrific fire at 
Simone Seki that day all said after
wards that they would never forget 
the sight of the, brave middy as be 
dashed on into the thick of the bat
tle.

In the first Boer War, Joseph Farm
er, another youthful V. C„ was eight
een when he.-stood by the side of the 
surgeon at Majuba Hill after Gener
al Colley was shot. Farmer, by order, 
held np his white bandage and waved

Thfe
and Batteries,THE LATEST PATRIOTIC SONG. 

“When Your Boy. Comes Back to 
You,” words and music by G. V. 
Thompson, author ot “I want to kiss 
Daddy Good-night" >nd “When Jack 
Comes Back.” Each post paid for 
25c. in stamps. We have all the latest 
and popular patriotic songs. GAR
LAND’S BOOKSTORE, St John’s. 

nov4,tt

(All Sizes.)
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Mediterranean by a German submar
ine, according to private advices re
ceived here to-day. She carried no 
passengers. The fate of the crew is 
not stated. A large portion of the 
cargo was consigned to Boston.

A cablegram received to-day by the 
<Marine Insurance Co., stated the Har
rison Line freight steamer Engineer, 
bound from Calcutta for New Orleans, 
is reported sunk, A later message 
threw doubts on the accuracy of the 
first, but said reports of the loss of the 
ship were current in Liverpool. Noth
ing more definite was learned here.

New York, Nov. 10.—The Clyde Line 
freight steamship Chippawa struck a 
rock off Wing’s Neck, Buzzard’s Bay, 
Mass., early to-day and sunk. The 
crew were rescued. She carried no 
passengers. The Chippawa, of 2,699 
gross tonnage, left Jacksonville, Fla., 
on November 4th for Boston.

tional Tidende says the Nobel Prize 
will not be awarded this year but will 
be added to next year’s prize.

riEW AMBASSADOR.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.
Secretary of Sate Lansing announc

ed to-day that the Austrian Govern
ment had named Courit De Tarnow 
Tarnoviski as Ambassador to the 
States, a-d that he had been accepted 
by this government.

ce that
2 yards

Shakespeare and Life 
Insurance Made from Cream of 

Derived from GrapesGreat poets are
not practical men as J am.

a general rule. Shakes- fG&WÈk
peare was an exception. J» it .rapft 
He was the most gifted 
poet of all the ages, yet 
there never was a more 
astute man of business.

That he appreciated the need for life in
surance is clearly shown in the following 
lines from “The Merchant of Venice

“You take my house when you do take 
the prop that doth sustain my house; 
you take my life when you do lake 
the mea^ whereby I live.”

The husband is the prop that sustains the house— 
the means whgreby the inmates live—but life insur
ance makes possible the maintenance of the home, 
even though the husband or father be taken.

Under Mutual Life insurance policies a fixed in
come for life can be bequeathed to the widow or 
other beneficiary, payable in monthly instalments if 
desired.

This obviates the necessity of studying the intri
cate problem of investments. If you furnish your 
age and that of the beneficiary, we will be glad to 
quote rates and give particulars.

KNOWLEDGE OF LANGUAGE.
MONTREAL, Nov. 10.

Interviewed in London, Lord 
Sliaughnessy stated his conviction that 
it was essential to the development of 
Canadian Trade that both French and 
English should be compulsory sub
jects in Canadian schools, though 
ether languages might be optional. 
The more languages learned he be
lieved the better.

The quality of cake, biscuits and 
other flour foods is very largely de- 
termined by the ingredients of the bak
ing powder with which they are made.

The most eminent scientists and food 
authorities are on record to the effect 
that a cream of tartar baking powder 
is the most satisfactory because of its 
healthful properties. It adds none 
but wholesome qualities to the food 
and renders biscuits, cake, muffins, 
etc., light, appetizing and digestible.

overs,

id border MAIL STEAMER CAPTURED.
LONDON, Nov. 10.

Reuter’s Flushing correspondent 
says the Dutch cross-Channel mail 
steamer Koningin Regentis which left 
Flushing this morning has been taken 
into Zeebrugge the German naval base 
on the North Sea in Belgium.

GREEK SHIP FLIES FRENCH FLAG
LONDON, Nov. 10.

The transport Caryleinos, the first 
ship of the Greek Navy to hoist the 
French flag, has entered' Piraeus, says 
a Havas despatch from Athens. Avail
able naval records do not mention the 
Greek transport Caryleinos, but the 
vessel is probably a converted mer
chantman.

OPTIMISTIC VIEWS.
LONDON, Nov. 10.

Two optimistic views of the war 
from points of view of the Allies were 
given a prominent place in the morn
ing papers. The first is a quotation 
from a speech made at the Lord May
or’s banquet by Field Marshal Vis
count French. The Field Marshal 
said it seemed that the contest is ap
proaching a climax, to come either 
now or in the spring. We must re
member that a climax and an end are 
not necessarily the same thing. The 
second opinion was expressed by 
General Alexis Brusiloff. Speaking to 
a British correspondent at the Russian 
headquarters, General Brusiloff said, 
tiie war is won. To-day it is merely 
a question of speculation as to how 
much longer it will be before the ene
my is convinced that their cause is 
irretrievably lost. The General added 
that lie spoke with authority in de
claring that the whole of Russia from 
the Emperor to the humblest soldier 
was determined to protect, help and 
support Roumania in every possible 
way. Russia will see, said he, that 
our brave little ally does not suffer for 
espousing the cause of the Allies.

HUN AEROPLANES DESTROYED.
PARIS, Nov. 10.

Seventy-seven aerial combats were 
fought on the French front yesterday. 
The war office reports that in these 
encounters à Foltker and nine other 
Gorman aeroplanes were brought 
down. There was intermittent artil
lery fighting on various sections of the 
front, and also infantry skirmishing.

THE U. S. ELECTION.
' NEW YORK, Nov. 10.

Late reports to-day from the Con
gressional elections indicated that 
both Democrats and Republicans thus 
far had each chosen 214 representa
tives in the House. Three Congres
sional districts, the 5th and 6th in 
West Virginia, and Congressman-at- 
large in New Mexico, remain in doubt, 
because of insufficient returns. The 
reversal in Iowa, where complete re
turns showed the election of Geo. S. 
Scott, Republican, over Congressman 
Tom Steele, in the eleventh district, 
and the election of Republicans in the 
second and third West Virginia dis
tricts, brought about the present tie. 
Four members of other parties have 
been elected. The Samite remains un
changed, with 54 Democrats and 42 
Republicans, leaving a Democratic 
majority of 12.

DEMONSTRATION FOR WILSON.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.

Democratic leaders and officials of 
the American Federaion of Labor, 
made plans to-day for a big demon
stration when President Wilson gets 
back to Washington on Sunday. They 
estimated that 20,000 persons will be 
in lire to greet the President and 
march behind him to the White House.

RE-ELECTION WELCOMED.
LONDON, Nov. 10.

The re-election of President Wilson 
is welcomed by the Weekly Nation as 
an event favorable both to peace and 
to the cause of State liberty, and the 
paper thinks that his election offers 
hopes of an earlier end to the war.

RUSSIAN POSITIONS STORMED.
v BERLIN, Nov. 10.

Austro-German troops yesterday 
stormed the Russian positions over a 
front of two and a half miles, the war 
office announced to-day. They took 
more than 300 prisoners as well as 27 
machine guns, and inflicted heavy cas
ualties on the Russians.

COMMENT ON HOLLWEG’S SPEECH 
AMSTERDAM, Nov.- 10.

Several German newspapers com
menting on Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollwegis speech, express the Opinion 
that it opens the way for peace. The 
Tageblatt says the ideas for the future 
which the Chancellor discussed were 
more important than the question of 
who is guilty of having caused the 
war, and refers to the Chancellor's re
mark that after the war humanity will 
demand measures to prevent a recur
rence of such conflicts,

NEW CARDINALS.
ROME, Nov. 10.

It is officially announced that the 
Pope will hold a consistory on Dec. 
4th, when he will create ten new Car
dinals. These will include Monsignor 
PzBarretti, formerly Apostolic Dele
gate to Canada.

WILSON’S VOTE.
NEW YORK, Nov." 10.

The total popular vote received by 
President Wilson and Hughes, based 
on incomplete reports and estimated, 
indicated the President received 403,- 
312 more votes than Hughes.

The "American Tea
The “American Tea," which takes 

•place this afternoon in the Presby
terian Hall in aid of a fund for our 
invalided soldiers promises to be a 
great success. Those attending will 
be admitted on presenting their 
twenty cent parcels at the door. The 
promoters of the affair are doing 
everything for the comfort of their 
guests, and an enjoyable evening is 
assured. ------”------ -* “--------- ”

The Mutual Life
of Canada S'SÎSÎS

f r S. REI7DELL, Gen. A sent. W. J. PIK] 
St. John’s, Newfoundland

The excellence of the music 
programme should alone assure a full 
attendance.

BAKING POWDERStafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take for that cough and cold you 
have had for such a long time. 
Price 25c. Postage 5c. extra. 

oct23.tf
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar, derhred from Grapes

Contains No Alum

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Co. 
from Amsterdam, says: The Tele- 
graaf’s frontier correspondent reports 
that placards were posted in Antwerp 
last Saturday summoning the citizens 
from seventeen to thifty years to hold 
themselves in readiness to depart. He 
added that 30,000 Belgians have been 
removed from Antwerp already to 
Germany. They receive thirteen 
marks weekly, with military rations. 
Several riots have occurred. The Les 
Nouvelles prints a despatch saying 
there are persistent rumors that the 
deportations provoked revolts, in the 
course of which thirty Germans were 
killed or seriously wounded, and that 
there were numerous Belgian casual
ties. The city of Brussels is closed, 
nobody is permitted to enter or leave.

War News. Sunday Services
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

Church of England Cathedral.—
Holy Communion at 8 a.m. ; also on 
the first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 a.m.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A Modern Gl^kits that he had ajor Ames had previously held the re- to declare, however, 

cord for the British Army by %in. sister in China who could easily look 
These records, however, are easily over his head. This remarkable lady 

surpassed by that of Machnow, who .was 8ft. 4in. in height, weighed 23st.,
and had a hand with a span of 2ft.— 
Tit-Bits.

rrr, —-w-i
BATTLE IN THE AIR.

LONDON, Nov. 10.
The British official this p.m. says 

there wa&efto change on the battle 
front. As a result of improvement 
in the weather there was great aerial 
activity yesterday and much useful 
work done. Many bombing raids were 
carried out on enemy’s communica
tion billets and stores. Air fighting 
was almost continuous. One of our 
squadrons of thirty machines encoun
tered a squadron from thirty to forty 
enemy machines. An aerial batte 
took place and the enemy squadron 
was broken up and dispersed. Six 
machines were seen to fall but owing 
to the severity of the fighting it was 
not possible to watch them fail to the 
ground. As a result of other fighting 
nine more hostile machines were 
driven dowh in a damaged condition 
three of which are known to have 
been destroyed. A hostile balloon was 
also attacked and sent down in flames. 
Seven of ours is missing.

Street).—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s — Holy Communion, 
7.30 and 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer and 
Sermon, 11; Preacher, Rev. C. A. 
Moulton; Sunday School, 2.45 p.m.; 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.;
Preacher, Rev. H. Uphill.

Christ Church, Quid! VldL—Holy 
Communion 2nd Sunday at 8 a.m.; 
Evening Prayer, 3rd Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel.—Evening

A Recruit Who Is 8 Feet 2)4 Inches.
An unusual problem has to be faced 

by the military authorities in Wilt
shire in the shape of a young man 
named Mr. Frederick Hempster, who 
is said to be 8ft. 214 in. in height and 
still growing.

Mr. Hempster, who not long ago 
passed his majority, turns the scale at 
27st. His boots are marked “size 
2214,” and a penny can be dropped 
through his ring. When he travels he 
goes in the guard’s van, the available 
space in an drdinary coach being be
ing too restricted for comfort. Three 
ordinary beds have to be placed side 
by side for him to sleep in; he can 
span two octaves on a piano and light 
a cigarette comfortably at a street 
lamp. As the military authorities do 
not know what they could possibly do 
with him it they had him in the Army, 
he remains for the time being peace
fully at home.

At one time the distinction of being 
the tallest man in the British Army 
belonged to Pte. H. Barter, who join
ed the Grenadier Guards five years 
ago. Eighteen years of age at that 
time, he stood 6ft. 814 in. in his stock
ings, and was still growing rapidly.

On Pte Barter joining the Army the 
record of Major Oswald Ames, of the 
2nd Life Guards, who reached the 
height of 6ft. 714 in. was beaten. Ma-

created a sensation at the London Hip
podrome some years ago, and who 
weighed 32st., and was 9ft. 3in. in 
height. The cloth used for one suit 
of clothes for him was sufficient to 
have made suits for six ordinary in
dividuals.

Mention of Machnow recalls Miss 
Mariedel, the Tyrolese giantress, who 
stood 8ft. 3in. high. Twenty-three 
years of age, her physical attractions 
were such that while appearing at the 
London Hippodrome she received a 
proposal of marriage from a Mr. Dar- 
ral, the son of a wealthy Australian 
farmer, who stood no less than 8ft. 
Sin. high in his boots. Mr. Darrel was 
reported to have two sisters in Aus
tralia, each of whom was 7ft. 6in. in 
height, while his father stood 8ft. 3in. 
in his socks.

Another giant whom Londoners 
had an opportunity of seeing a few 
■years ago was Constantine the Great, 
a giant standing 8ft. lin. in his stock
ings, with chest girth of 53in. To 
satisfy the needs of the inner man he 
partook of five or six meals a day.

Chang, the Chinese giant, who end
ed his days at Bournemouth some 
years ago, was a man of enormous 
size, standing over 8ft. in his socks 
and turning the scale at 26st. He used

Corns InstantOSTENl) AND ZEEBRUGGE BOMBED 
LONDON, Nov. 10.

The British Admiralty this evening 
made public the following communica
tion: Early this morning a squadron 
of naval aeroplanes attacked the har
bor and submarine shelters at Ostend 
and Zeebrugge. A great weight of 
bombs was dropped, with satisfactory 
results. * '

Paint on Putnam's 
UlUD Com Extractor to-

1 night, and corns
feel better in the 

1 morning. Magical
wUI the way “Put
nam's” eases the pain, destroys the 
roots, kills a corn for all time. No 
pain. Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. 
bottl of “Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.GROUND GAINED BY ITALIANS.

ROME, Nov. 10.
Some new ground was gained by the 

Italians on the Carso Plateau against 
the Austrain lines defending the re
gion north of Trieste, the war office 
announced to-day. The advances by 
the Italians were made in the north
ern sector where the line has been 
straightened out in several places. 
Thirty prisoners were captured.

Everyday EtiquetteMETHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon.
George St.—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 

Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 

6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

Presbyterian.—11 a.m., Mr. W. F. Mc
Kay.

Congregational.—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

“Do you think it would be correct 
for me to wear a linen colored dress 
out of doors this morning?’’ asked a 
little widow who has been in mourn
ing only a few months.

“You sohuld not wear a linen color
ed dress and you may only wear all 
white during the warm days of sum
mer. Not until two years have pass
ed should you wear cloros,” answered 
her mother.

Mediate 
• Casés, 
tvail of 
e is yet 
on im-

BELGIANS BEING DEPORTED.
LONDON, Nov. 10.

The Echo Beige, as quoted by Reu
ter’s Amsterdam correspondent, says: 
According to latèst news the Germans 
have transported 21,000 citizens from 
Antewrp to Germany. Great panic pre
vails at Antwerp and in the*surround- 
ing country, adds the newspaper, 
which reports that three men who 
tried to cross the Dutch frontier were 
killed by shock from the electric wire 
barrier on the border.

MORE STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 10.

The British steamer Bogota is be
lieved to have been sunk, according to 
an announcement made by Lloyds. The 
Bogota was 4,603 tons.

Boston, Nov. 10.—The British freight 
steamer Gulf of Suez, bdund from Al
exandria, Egypt, for Liverpool with a. 
cargo of cotton has been sunk in the

Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Gower St.)—7 a.m., Kneedrill; 11,
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meet
ing; 7 p.m., Great Salvation Meeting. 
Adjt. Sheard will sing.

SONGS OF THE ALLIES. 
Complete Patriotic Songs in one 

book, price only 35c. in stamps post 
paid. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177-9 Water St, St. John’s—nov4,tf

An
Ideal

Every Lady's Fall Millinery
For the refined palate where delicate 

flavor combined with fragrant aroma 
and coolness is epjoyed there is no other 
plug that can please like I itched !

To be sacrificed at rediculoosly LOW PRICE, even to the 
amount of one dollar oil regular prices, this week

BRITISH COLONEL
Tub “ Utmost’’

lo Plug Smoking.

What long nerve-racking days of 
constant torture — what sleepless 
nights of terrible agony—itch-iteji- 
itch — CONSTANT ITCH, until it 
seemed that I must TEAR OFF MY 
VERY SKIN—then—

INSTANT RELIEF—my akin cool
ed, soothed and healed!

The very first drops of D. D. D. Pre
scription for EcZema, the wonderful 
new skin discovery, stopped that aw
ful Itch Instantly;'yes, the very mo
ment D. D. D. touched the burning 
skin, the torture ceased. A single bot
tle proves it. •

For instant relief from that - Itch, 
get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold everywhere. Recom
mended by T. McMurdo & Co., A. W. 
Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter O’Mara.

MARQUIS DE VOGUE DEAD.
PARIS, Nov. 10.

The Marquis de Vogue, a member of 
the Academy and President of the 
Central Committee of the French Red 
Cross, is dead.

NO PEACE PRIZE THIS YEAR.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 10.

A Christiania despatch to the Na-

A. & S. Rodger’sFifteen cents a cut,

WIN A HD’S LINIMENT FOR SAL*
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 11, 1916—10 Believes
given to defence, to cover, to the pre

vention of straggling and desertion- 
in short, to the almost pure defensive 
and we have a picture of one of the 
most famous Army Corps in the Ger
man Army, selected, as we know, to 
join von Kluck’s 1st Army and to sur
round and destroy our old" Expedition
ary Force, now fallen from its high 
estate, and concerned only to discotjir 
how to avoid the blows thundered up
on it by the self-same Army which if 
was appointed to destroy.

“We imagined, of course, before we 
knew of this memorandum, that we 
were giving the Germans a very bad 
time, but naturally we could not be 
sure how much harm exactly we were 
doing, nor in what particular direction 
we Were hurting the Germans most. 
Now we*kaow, and the strafing •will 
continue with renewed zest.”

“The Germans do not like our ii^
| fan try or our guns. They positively 
detest our airmen, who inspire such

prrstlofl in etomnch end chest after eatind, with 
constipation, headache dizziness, ate sure signs 
of Indigestion. Mother Seigel'a Syrop, the great 
herbal remedy and tonic, will enre you,

THREE VITAL QUESTIONS
Are 700 full of energy, vital force, and general 
good health? Do yon know that good digestion KEROSENE COLD CHASERS Was Cold andthe foundation of £ood health; Pain» and op*

REGIMENT
Casualty list.

One Side
AND

BANISH
STOMACH
TROUBLES

M OTHERAFTER
MEALS
TAKE

cell can ne'dead nerve«/. In this way it is cn 
Sÿcells of the human h 
Hi, wasted nerve cells ci 
ed, and herein lies hope, 
i this fact is also a wa 
i note of such symp 
plessnes® and loss of er 
iltion, and restore the 1 nervous system before si 
lelplessness results. j 
ervous prostration, I :ia and paralysis are thj 
lits of neglecting to I 
ves in healthful conditio 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Ft 
suspect there is somethin 

l soon restore vitality to" • ’----- V,.

To kill cold in the home or office use a PERFECTION 
ODORLESS OIL HEATER. We are selling these with great 
success, and the fact that there are two millions of homes 
using them ought to be a good reason that you should get one. 
They are an economic necessity now, as coal is such an enor
mous figure, every means should be availed of to combat this 
hardship.

We sell also the MILLER and COMFORT brands, and can 
confidently recommend them as a genuine luxury for winter 
weather. Get one now.

SYRÜf»
price. 50c. end $1.00. The Urge bottle contain» three times as 
'HITS A Co. Lvirto, Craig Street West, Montreal. Received 3-10 pan., Nov. 10tli« 1916.

The following reported missing Oc
tober 12th.:—

At all Druggists, or direct on receipt of
much as the smaller.

1544—Private Leighton Budgen, 99 
George Street.

1164 — Private George Phillips, 
Whitbourne.

2183—Private William Brown, Lit
tle Harbor, N. D. B.

2034—Private Wallace LeMessurier, 
44 Angel Place.

2186—Private John Langer, Thor
oughfare, Smith Sound, T. B.

2113—Private Harry L. Young, 
Greenspond.

1935—Private James Hall, Portugal 
Cove Road.

1810 — Private Isaac Mitchelmore, 
Green Island Cove, St. Barbe.

1840—Private Bertram C. Parsons,

The War Week by Week.
********4***+*+**+++++++

■ By OBSERVER.
It looks as if approaching winter efforts to roll back the Serbians have 

had already begun to call a halt to been unavailing and the pressure is 
- .. _ „„ kept up at full strength. Tue Britishwarlike operations, so little has oc- gJm »•„•§ contmuing their systema-

curred of importance for some time. tjc advance between Seres and Demir- 
Yet in the additional victories of the hissar, but nothing is being done by 
Italians and the gratifying recovery the French in the Vardar Valley. This 
of ihe Roumanians wé have much food (Indicates that Sarrail does not yet 
for encouragement this week. think the time ripe ov propitious for

The Somme fighting continues to the great simultaneous" offensive which 
show most of the features that have Ts bound to come sooner or later. No 
marked it for many days past. Ex- doubt the explanation is to be found 
tended movements are hardly possible in the unfortunate Greek imbroglio, 
under the conditions, but work of al- which seems little nearer solution. In 
mort equal value is being performed any case, nothing of any very great 
every day. The French have taken a proportions is now likely to be af
firm hold on St. Pierre Vaast Wood, tempted before the spring, by which 
which brings them well over the time the whole aspect of things may 
Bapaume-Peronne road, between which have changed greatly, 
places only a circuitous communies- The news from Roumania is not 
tion can now be kept up. They have very definite, but for that reason we 
ai o made a further gain near Chaul- have cause to take heart. A fortnight 
ne . scutli of the Somme. This dis- ago the situation seemed desperate: it 
tr<; t should not be overlooked, for ; looked as if nothing could stop Falk- 
though it has not been the scene of j enhayn’s rush through the Predeal 
an;, iinng like the same fierce fight- j and Rothenthurm Passes, and the Rou- 
ing as the region north of the Somme, j manians were for a time demoralised, 
it is of almost equal importance, j They have now brought the attack to 
When the grand effort is made to take a standstill. It may surge forward 
Peronne it is certain to be a concerted , again with renewed energy, for the 
ac::on from both directions, and the Germans are desperate and it is neck 
present object of the French here is ; or nothing with them; hut each suc- 
to take or command, the railway that cessiye check will be stronger and 
rues to Peronne and feeds the whole j more resolute. And now it appears 
front between it and Chaulnes. i as if Mackensen’s great drive in Dob-

In the Carso region a struggle of rudia had passed its zenith. We are 
great importance is proceeding be- told he is being driven back, and at 
tween the Italians and Austrians for least he is not going forward. As an 
the command of the great plateau. ! aggrfessive measure, the whole adven- 
By the capture of Faiti Hrib the Ital- tore is hard to explain, for the pro
lans, to judge by the comments of vince is of little value and Roumania 
military men, seem to have won a proper is invulnerable until the Dan- 
position of great value. It is one of ube is crossed. Moreover it has great 
the many minor hills of the district, elements of danger in the event cf 
but it commands Kostanjevica, through failure. A glance at the map will 
which the best road of the region show how serious a menace to the 
runs. Thus step by step our Allies Bulgarian long-drawn line of com
are making their way, and incidental- munications an attack in force over 
ly securing many prisoners and much the Danube near the border would be. 
booty as they do so. The messages Such an attack was made before, but 
hint at great possibilities in the situ- it was no more than a feint. The Rou- 
ation, but-it is impossble to say what manians could not spare the men to 
is referred to. Certain it is that make it on the scale necessary to suc- 
Trieste is doomed, but we shall proh- cess; but if now they can hold Falk- 
ab!y have to wait until spring or sum- enhayn ajid receive considerable re
nier to see it fall at last to the Ital- inforcements from Russia, we may see 
ia:i arms. Certain it is, too, that the startling developments along these 
Italians are establishing themselves lines. We must remember, too, that 
in a fine position to begin an advance Roumania is by no means fully mobi- 
on Vienna itsçif, but the time is not lised as yet, and is only beginning to 
yet, and victorious co-operation east get into her fighting stride—an in- 
and south is necessary to so ambitious tangible sort of thing which the war 
a project. has shown to be of the utmost im-

Of. the Balkan fighting little new portance. Altogether the prospect 
has been reported. It has concen- i here grows brighter every day and 
trr.ted, before Monastir, in the peculiar Germany’s failure begins to take 
bend of the Cerna River. No further shape. From a military point of view, 
progress has been achieved by the she has lost many men for no post* 
Allies, but they have compelled the live gain, while from the moral as- 
Brlgarians greatly to reinforce the pect of it, her conquest of the whole 
defence there, so much so as them- province of Dobrudja would not offset 
selves to assume the offensive. Their the effect of the loss of Verdun.

benefit I haveToolsCarpenters’ ii*******-t»H ***
in large variety are selling fast and it will be difficult to replace them at present 

prices. Make your purchases quickly as metal is on the jump.

AYRE & SONS, Limited LONDON, Oct. 16i
DUTIES FOR DUKE 

NAUGHT.
the near fui

394—Private Thomas E.
Barter’s Hill,

1913—Private Fred J.
Griguet.

397—Private James P. Watts, 2£ 
Walsh’s Square.

1270—Lance Corporal Martin P 
Kent, Placentia.

841—Private Neil Charles McLeod, 
140 Gower Street.

2005—Private Ambrose Guy, Arn
old’s Cove, P.B.

677—Private Edward Hardy, 60 
Monroe Street.

2036—Private Luke Mugford, Lit
tle Beaver Cove, N. D. B.

20S3—Private William L. Marsh, 
Deer Harbor, T. B.

1891—Private Robert S. Ryall, 40 
Hayward Avenue.

1540—Private John Sargeant, Bad
ger,D. B.

750—Private William Snow, Prince
ton, B.B.

1694—Private Frank P. Tuff, 51 
Hayward Avenue.

2050—Private Adolphus Wiseman, 
Little Bay Islands.

620 — Private Gilbert Walters, 
Champneys, T. B.

1760—Private Bernard Meehan, St. 
Mary’s.

The return in
uke and Duchess of Connl 

keenly

Saunders,

Princess Patricia is 
at Court. Rumor is lavish I 
.ing all sorts of new offices j 
Duke, and much as he d« 
quiet rest at Bagshot he wilu 
be able, as no one else quitd 
relieve the King of many duj

! ed pair of pants and a sparkling coat 
| of perspiration.
! It is difficult to sleep in succession 
| during a hot wave unless a bed is 
j made up out in the front yard, close 
: to the home of a colony of stilt-walk- 
! ing ants. The ants serve a useful 

for if they become agitated

fight first on this side and then on 
that, are exercising in the end the in
fluences which these excessive de
mands upon human endurance were 
bound to exercise.”

The Unconscious Witness.
“The confidential report of General 

Sixth Von Arnim,” says the Morning 
Post, “is in effect, though not in in
tention a soldierly acknowledgment of 
the superiority of the British army on 
the Somme over the German Arpiy, 
both in conduct and in organization. 
It is a contradiction in terms of the 
scornful "estimate of British arms re
peatedly published abroad by Germany 
at an earlier period of the war.

“General Von Arnim’s counsels seem 
to be peculiarly appropriate to an 
army in retreat. It may be that the 
German military machine was not de
signed for retreat, or at least that the 
strain upoif it of the most severe or
deal to which an army can be subject
ed will producg disastrous results; but 
it is well to remember at the same 
time that the machine is very Solidly 
constructed. The German Army was 
created for conquest, and the Prussian 
officers, its makers, were, even in time 
of peace, the bane of decent citizens. 
It now appears that when wai comes 
the Prussian officer is losing the war.”

N-DCM REELS
Howard LRann

pj^hoes^nd ships -■and sealing, max -or cabba&es-go kings- purpose,
they will create a pleasing diversion 
and take a man’s mind off the heat un
til the ice-cream man shows up.

several prominent citizens hatte been 
prostrated by the heat. It usually 
starts with local showers and winds 
up with half of the population thin
ned down to the proportions of box

THE HOT WAVE,
The hot wave is a successful at

tempt on the part of nature to re- ; 
produce the pangs of purgatory in 
this life. ,

Sometimes it seems as if we do not ; 
half appreciate what nature is doing : 
for us day by day. When winter sets i 
in and nature favors us with a cold, 1 
bracing atmosphere and frost-bitten 
ear lobes, we sigh for summer, when j 
people can sit out on the lawn and j 
mingle with the embattled mosquito 
and gasoline will mix better in the 
carburetor. Then when summer 
really comes and brings a hot-air fur
nace with it, we try to run away from 
it. by going to the lakes and living on 
canned goods which can be tasted for 
several weeks after arriving home.

Most people believe that the hot 
wave is caused by the sun drawing ■ 
close to the earth and breathing in ] 
its face with passionate emphasis. | 
This is a mistake, however. The sun :

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it if cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

THE GREEK NAVI
The Greek Fleet, wl.lch A 

Fournet appears now to ha’ 
of harm's way, is a curiou 
collection of fighting ships, 
the Germans were building 
t'eship for it, but when the 
began they decided to keep 

If the coi

>
ZELUa Kin 
Have TWO 
Limousines IF 

\ 5HE wanTs 
’ Ens //

for themselves", 
been carried out the ship w 
ever, have been- only partia 
tonic product, ior the armo 
the guns, and the gun moun 
being made in the United SI 
two largest armoured vesse 
fleet are completely Amer 
was originally, in fact, t 
States battleship Idoha. anc 
the sister ship Mississippi.!

modern destroj

FASHIONS AND FADS.
A number of frocks with hip drap

eries are appearing.
EVen crepe de chine nightgowns 

! these days have pockets.
Mesh veils are threaded in large 

| patterns, with metallic thread, 
j After velvets and velvet cloths ra
tines arc in highest favor.

Pockets remain an imfportant fea
ture o bfoth suits and dresses, 

j Belting ribbons are used for ban.1- 
l ing cn some of the new hats, 

trial to A bright green is one of the most 
s to pre- ’ attractive colors for fur linings, 

comely Fur is now treated like cloth, be- 
by the ing cleverly cut. and even ruffled, 

many of Occasionally there is a frocks whose 
ut strip- collar reaches to the ears, 
n mast, Afternoon tea frocks are most de
depress- lrghtfully made of Georgette crepe.

The Following Reported Wounded and 
Missing October 12th.

343—Private Lawrence E. Clare, St. 
John’s.

483—Private Henry W. Cook, Outer 
Cove Road.

Memo: His Excellency the Governor 
has wired to the Pay and Record Of
fice, enquiring whether it is likely 
that any of the above missing men are 
Prisoners of War.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

The sun can fire lying down and 1 
the corn belt four times out of five.

The First Break in a 
Line oi Soldiers the more 

American armaments. T] 
built at Birkenhead a year 
for the Argentine Govern 
subsequently sold to Gi 
biggest armoured cruiser—I 
Averoff—was constructed il

Included in the list of missing in to
day’s issue is the name of Private 
Wallace LeMessurier, sencond son of 
Mr. Alexander LeMessurier, of the 
Custom House. Private LeMessurier 
joined the colors in December, 1915 
and left tore on March 23rd this year 
for England. Being of a very quiet 
and unassuming manner he was held 
in the highest esteem by his numeep- 
ous friends at home and by his com
rades in the Regiment. Most remark
able is the fact that out of ten LeMes- 
suriers serving the colors, including 
his brother, Corporal Phil LeMessur
ier, and eight cousins, he is the first to 
he reported missing. While several of 
the others have been wounded severe
ly they have fortunately escaped with 
their lives.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an «excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made fzom Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
S9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

This Priceless lies, the best strategy and the best tac
tics to sicken the Germans of their 
war and to make them tame.”

“General of Infantry Sixth von Ar
nim was in command of the 4th Army 
Corps of Magdeburg, before the war 
began, and he has continued in com
mand during the campaign. His chief 
of staff before the war was General 
Von Falkenhayn, and few German 
Generals know their business better 
than these two men.

“The interesting memorandum by 
the General is worth disseminating 

■far and wide, without any comments 
at all, for it serves to correct opinion 
in ^11 countries concerning the value 
of British troops, a value constantly 
depreciated by the German Press and 
their agents in neutral countries. It 
shows us, not the German Army of the 
German Press, but an Army reduced 
to the defensive, greatly bedraggled, 
and mainly occupied, not in attack, but 
in escaping as best it may by shelter 
and seclusion from British blows.

“It was not meant for the eyes of 
the world, and least of all for ours. It 
is an open and honest acknowledg
ment of the terror inspired by British 
troops, and of the great harm done to 
the enemy by our admittedly superior 
artillery. It shows the -German army 
to be aware of its inferiority, and 
short of many things for conducting 
even a defensive battle. It draws an 
almost humorously pathetic picture of 
the confusion at the German command 
posts, and of the devastating effects of 
our fire far to rear, of the front Ger
man lines. It points out to us, most 
generously, the weak points of the 
enemy, and, by acquainting us with 
the measures proposed for improving 
matters, also tells us how to deal with 
these improvements when they are 
made. Read in conjunction with the 
Bavarian Battalion Order published on 
October 3, it reveals the true inward
ness of the situation of the Germans 
on the Somme, and is the best encour
agement to us to persevere that could 
possibly have been invented.

An Army on the Defensive.
'"Some German authority declared 

liefore the war that the German army 
would lose its assumed genius for 
fighting if it took to trench warfare, 
and he has not been very wide of the 
mark. Von Arnim’s attention is all

Confession
A German General’s Memorandum 

Which “Assures us that we Have 
Adopted the Best Strategy and Tac
tics to Sicken the Germans of their 
War and to Make them Tame.”
“A chastened Higher Command ac

knowledging the power of a force once 
described by the All-Highest War Lord 
as ‘the contemptible little English Ar
my’ is a strange and humiliating 
spectacle for the worshippers of war. 
General Von Arnim even concedes the 
superiority of British airmen and 
aeroplanes ; the skill and tenacity of 
British infantry ; the preponderance 
of British artillery; and demands re
forms on British lines,” says a corres
pondent with the British Army, quot
ed by the Post.

"He complains of his lack of quip- 
ment and asks for more guns, more 
ammunition, more aircraft and anti-’ 
aircraft batteries; more machine- 
guns, more telephones, motor-cycles, 
bicycles, light signals, flame machines, 
wireless stations, and captive bal
loons. He destroys in one sentence 
the tradition that the German soldier 
must never think for himself, and in
sists that hereafter he must be train
ed ‘to the highest possible degree of 
self-reliance.’ -

Profit by Disaster.
“ ‘The lessons learned in the battle 

Of the Somme cover many pages. No 
detail is too minute for General Von 
Arnim. He analyses the defeats of his 
men with characteristic thorough
ness; many and sweeping are the re
forms proposed. In brief, he shows 
that the German army must profit by 
disaster if it is to retrieve its reputa
tion. From this bald official narrative 
it is possible to build up a dramatic 
picture of a situation of muddle and 
disorder such as might be expected 
only in a citizen army fighting for the 
first time."

A Greatly Bedraggled Army.
This remarkable document leads the 

T'iiii ' ' rn I irii 11 ri I il II i î In say;
“Wé havenothing better to do than to
go on, assured as we may be from 
this priceless confession that we have 
adopted, in co-operation with our Al-

THANKS.—The Ladies’ Committee 
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Club 
wish to thank the C. C. C. Band and 
all friends who contributed towards 
the success of their dance. Special 
praise is dtië to Lieut. Arthur Bulley 
to whose untiring efforts thé success 
is largely due.—advt.

BIG CATCH.—The whaler Cachalot 
is on her way from Hawke’s Harbor 
to Trinity where she will lay .up for 
the winter and spring. He total catch 
for the season was 72 whales. This is 
the second highest catch on record.

Corner Water and Springdale
AT THE FAIR

OXO-R

The fatiguing < 
class of society lrc 
emphasised in mw

awtett faave

live power of ( toj
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will revive and ;tr 
of a long day. F 
convenience in le 
of the bell, and 1 s 
remove your gl ve

Many ladies la 
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against the colt in

^ /A -5. Do you knew fiow ssverî7 theirI îffc SyT R 1? "9 _ game» ax.ci sports straip theITuTjSÇJC a P_c( VL Xfn tender lisarocnte and muscles
kjna>c»iy .îi -. — wit —-.nf, j , cf tho root and the, anales t

1O1 -H»IlDo you know statistics show that S3 4 1} 8 y B [kRdJ per cert of the school children have
f !» CUL&3;4- w&&-•», j “Flat Foot?1 Do you know the result

i 1111 win " cf js affliction as it develops through 
carelessness and ignorance while the child is growing t

Do yon know that early injuries like turned ankles, sprained ins-ep, etc., frequently cause 
deformity because Nature is not assisted at too proper tamo Ly such a simple appliance as

The Greatest Event of the
Year will be Featured

Scfroll'm “Fooi-Enzei*” shon’dlre placed in childrens shoes at 
tag ankles turning m or out—and wearing of the heels of the shoes on 
gait, dragging feet, weak ankles, pain in the limbs and back attribu 

t^owHigl ams, are frequently caused by weak instep or flat-foot, all 
• OOm-•'It&raF instantly relieve and permanently correct.

Scltoit “Foot • Em»
ease tired, aching feet by e< 
ing the weight and eupportli 
arch of the foot. They are Ug; 
epilûèy and self-adjusting to 
all reet and fit any shoe. _
AUslzes. for mon, women um 
and for the 
children-

Don’t Miss It;
Be Sure and Come

A complete line of 
Men’s and Women’s 
Arch Supports.

Men’s Women’s and Children’s Ankle Supports 
just opened. Drop in and be fitted correctly if y où 
have any foot troubles.

PARKER
The Shoe Men,

nov8,w,th,s,m,tf

si èjà&AiÆiÊ; v-û. 'siëâ&sè&L.
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lASERS.
PERFECTION 

»ese with great 
rions of homes 
[should get one. 
t such an enor- 

to combat this

Brands, and can 
lury for winter

I’n at present 
tip.

Ints and a sparkling coat 
bn.
jilt to sleep in succession 
I wave unless a bed is 
I in the front yard, close 
I’f a colony of stilt-walk- 
in ants serve a useful 
I if they become agitated 
I ite a pleasing diversion 
I a’s mind off the heat un
lam man shows up. 1

Iment Co., Limited.
1 -I have used MIN- 
1ENT on my vessel and 

for years, and for the 
I and accidents of life I 
U no equal.
I start on a voyage with- 
it. dollar a bottle.
|T. F. R. DES JARDIN,

St. Andre, Kamou-

I'NS AND FADS.
frocks with hip drap- 

iring.
! de chine nightgowns
|e pockets.
re threaded in large 

| metallic thread.
and velvet cloths ra

ttiest favor.
bin an imfportant fea- 
I its and dresses.
|ns are used for band- 

the new hats.
I n is one of the most 
N for fur linings. 
|:reated like cloth, be- 

and even ruffled, 
there is a frocks whose 
|o the ears, 

frocks are most de- 
of Georgette crepe.

•eels,

the

v.

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

AU
line Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began Using Dr. Chase’s 
v Nerve Food.

. Head nerve cell can never be, re- Jj'ln this way it is different to 
P St# "cells of the human body. But 

wasted nerve cells can be re- 
Iwred and herein lies hope.
“to this tact is also a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as 

ness and loss of energy and 
‘S ton and restore the vitality to 

nervous system before some form 
nf helplessness results.

Nervous prostration, locomotor 
„Mia and paralysis are the natural 
results of neglecting to keep the 
nerves in healthful condition The 

0f Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
suspect there is something wrong, 

Lm soon restore vitality to the ner
vous system, and thereby prevent 
serious developments.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
nundalk, Ont., writes: “I take plea
sure to writing to tell you the great 
tonefit I have derived from the use

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep, and found 
it hard to get my work done at all, 
but, having no help at the time, had to 
do the best I could. Finally my left 
arm became powerless and cold, and 
this continued to get worse until my 
whole side was affected, head and all. 
I decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and the first box helped me so 
much that I used several, and believe 
that this treatment saved me from 
having a paralytic stroke. It lias 
built me up wonderfully, and I can 
recommend It most heartily, believing 
that if more Nerve Food were used 
there would be much less sickness.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures In 
nature’s way by nourishing the fee
ble, wasted nerves back to health and 
vigor. Fifty cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

■ nil nun h m T t rFr it rttttttftttttt 11111 mo i

LONDON, Oct. 16th, 1916.

SEW DUTIES FOR DUKE OF CON- 
NAUGHT.

The return in the near future of the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia is keenly expected 
at Court. Rumor is lavishly bestow
ing all sorts of new offices upon the 
Duke, and much as he deserves a 
quiet rest at Bagshot he will doubtless 
be able, as no one else quite could, to 
relieve the King of many duties which 
press heavily on him, and of which, 
since his accident, he has felt the 
burden. On the purely personal side 
cne may recall that Princess Mary 
greatly delights in the friendship of 
Princess “Pat," and it will be interest
ing to see the two in public together, 
in vivacious charm Princess Patricia 
has lost nothing during her sojourn in 
Canada.

THE GREEK NAVY.
The Greek Fleet, wi.ich Admiral Du 

Fournet appears now to have put out 
of harm's way, is a curiously mixed 
collection of fighting ships. In 1914 
the Germans were building a fast bat
tleship for it, but when the hostilities 
began they decided to keep the vessel 
for themselves. If the contract had 
been carried out the ship would, how
ever, have bepja only partially a Teu
tonic product, for the armour plates, 
the guns, and the gun mountings were 
being made in the United States. The 
two largest armoured vessels in the 
fleet are completely American. One 
was originally, in fact, the United 
States battleship Idoha, and the other 
the sister ship Mississippi. Four of 
the more modern destroyers have 
American armaments. They were 
built at Birkenhead a year or two ago 
tor the Argentine Government, and 
subsequently sold to Greece. The 
biggest armoured cruiser—the Georglo 
Averoff—was constructed in Italy, and

TIRING DAYS
OXO—Ready In a moment

The fatiguing duties which ladies in every 
class of society are performing now-a-days have 
emphasised in a wonderful degree the recupera
tive power of Oxo Cubes.

It is remarkable how quickly a cup of Oxo 
will revive and strengthen you after the fatigue 
of a long day. Hardly less remarkable is its 
convenience in the form of Oxo Cubes, A touch 
of the bell, and in almost less time than it takes to 
remove your gloves, a cup of Oxo is ready.

Many ladies make a point of having a cup of 
Oxo before they leave home. It fortifies them 
against the cold and is wonderfully sustaining.

d CuùefraCufr
Hi w '

Tins of 4, 10, 50 and 100 Cubes.

what would probably in the majority * 
ot cases prove a rather poignant me
mento calculated to keep the wound 
open and prevent forgetfulness. Apart 
from temperamental consideration, 
however, thère are difficulties which 
must tend to limit the demand for this 
kind of record—it is by no means easy 
to secure a perfect gramophone re
cord. Caruso and Tetrazzini lose lit
tle in the rendering on the best instru
ments, but these results have only 
been achieved after many painstaking 
experiments. Amateur vocalists and 
speakers find their natural detects 
exaggerated. Only after drill are 
satisfactory results obtained. Consid
erations like these" necessarily mean 
dear records and restricted popularity.

the most modern of the protected 
cruisers—the Helli—in the United 
States. The Helli was, however, 
originally intended to be a unit of the 
Chinese Navy. British, German, and 
Italian firms have between them con
tributed the surface vessels in the 
flotilla, and a French concern the 
submarines.

ONCE-N0T0RI0US NAME.
The name Lambros—that of the 

Greek professor who has been dumped 
‘into the Premiership at Athens—has 
not the best of records in this coun
try, for a member of that clan took 
office under the Sultan forty years ago 
or so, translated his name into "Lam- 
bri Pasha," and came to the Court of 
St. James’s as Secretary to Midhal 
Pasha, the Turkish Ambassador. In
troducing the game of baccarat to this 
country, and cheating—or, to use his 
own expression, “playing with the 
advantages”—Mr. Labouchere gave 
him a rare showing up. Can we hope 
for better things from this M. Lam
bros?

SOLDIERS AND GRAMOPHONE 
RECORDS.

Hearing the other day of a parent 
who, having lost a vocalist son in the 
war, was partly consoled by the pos
session of a series of gramophone 
records—taken- just before the regi
ment left for France—preserving the 
lad’s voice in his favourite songs, I 
have made some inquiries on this 
interesting subject. Little business of 
the kind, it seems, has been done by 
the gramophone companies, and so far 
as can be gathered there is no dis
position to seek it, especially at a 
time when skilled labour cannot be 
spared from national work. Though 
the parents of whom I speak may 
cherish the records of his boy’s voice, 
other bereaved people could not trust 
themselves with the possession of

WOMEN, WORK AND THE WAR.
The substitution of women in in

dustry for men called to the colors is 
proceeding with growing rapidity. 
During the second quarter of this 
year the number of women enrolled 
v.-as more than double that it was in 
the preceding three months, the fig
ures being 87,000, as compared with 
40,000, «£nd ot these the women direct
ly replacing men were put at 50,000. 
Among particular trades the cotton in
dustry has played a notable part in 
this substitution scheme ot the Board 
of Traça Employment Department and 
has been the most enterprising in em
ploying women during the past eight
een months. In the woollen and wors
ted industry, while substitution has 
made, and is making, good progress, 
the main dufficulty is to increase, and 
in some cases even to maintain, the 
supply of women for what has always 
been regarded as women’s work. One 
contributing factor to this state of af
fairs has been the diversion of women 
to munition and tramway work. An
other, and perhaps the most serious, 
cause has been insufficient lodging ac
commodation. This has handicapped 
the department in the policy of trans
ferring female labor from places 
where there were more workers than 
work to centres where hands were 
urgently required, and constitutes the 
great problem of the hour. It is under
stood that, according to the latest 
statistics, about 868,000 additional 
women have been drawn into various 
occupations since the outbreak of war.

AVIATION AND THE WRIGHT PA
TENTS.

The decision of the British Wright 
Company, with the concurrence of 
Orville Wright, brother of the late 
Wilbur Wright, not to apply for a re
newal of the British Wright patent on 
the expiry of the ordinary 14 years’ 
monopoly, which terminates on March 
23, 1917, is received with gratitude by 
the whole British aviation industry. 
The validity of the patent is assumed 
not only because of the Government 
recognition of its existence by the pay
ment of the £15,000 for postponement 
and future use of the patents, but be
cause the American rights were up
held in court after court. The Wright 
patent covers practically any system 
of control that is conceivably possible 
on an aeroplane, and it is doubtful 
whether more than three or four pure 
experiments with aeroplanes, none of 
which ever reached maturity, have 
been made-without infringing the pa
tent in some way or other, because 
the use of a rudder on an aeroplane 
in conjunction with ailerons or balan
cing flaps, or with mechanism for 
warping or bendingg the wings for 
steering or balancing, is the essence 
of the patent. The patent is therefore, 
used, on every aeroplane and seaplane 
in the possession of the British, 
French and German flying services. 
As regards British aeroplanes, ot 
course the sum accepted by the Brit
ish Wright Company from the War 
Office freed all service machines from 
any claim to royalty. Nevertheless, 
but for the present decision, consider
able anxiety would have been created 
in the aeroplane industry for the fu
ture. After the war aeroplanes will 
be used to an enormous extent for 
sport, and undoubtedly also for com
mercial purposes, and the surrender
ing of the patent will do much to as
sist the British nation to secure su
premacy in the construction ot aero
planes for private use in this country 
and for export abroad.

MANNEQUIN PARADES.
The fashion parade season is in full 

swing. On miniature stages, with 
footlights, and before a carefully- 
selected audience, such queens of 
languid beauty as the revues have not 
snapped up parade daily in the big 
ateliers in the newest frocks, furs, and 
headgear. In some cases an admission 
fee for the benefit ot the Red Cross 
cr other charity is readily paid by the 
women whose patriotism is not suffi
cient to keep them away from such 
shows at the~present time. Most of the 
spectators who sit through these par
ades and murmur admiring approval 
ot the creations are of the “Nouveaux 
riches" order. Dwellers in Mayfair 
are mostly too busy with war Work, 
and too heavily hit by the losses in the 
war, to trouble about fashions, and 
simple coat frocks or coat and skirt 
dresses are still the only wear for 
Princesses and Duchesses.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Hair 

Double Its Beauty
Try (Ms I Hair gets thick, glossy, 

wavy and beautiful at 
once.

Immediate ?—Y es ! Certain ?—that’s 
the joy of it. Yoyr hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl’s after a Danderine hair 
cleanse. Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; cleanses, 
purifies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and falling hair, 
but what will please you most will 
be after a few week’s use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair growing 
all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it surely 
get a 25-cent bottle ot Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter and just try it.

In Milady’s Boudoir.

SLEEP FOR BEAUTY.
Night is the psychlogical time for 

beauty culture. It is the time for 
erasing the care-lines of the day, and 
making ijeady for rebuilding. It is a 
time of recuperation, of gaining 
strength, of repairing nerves.

If you want to rise with a sun- 
shinny face,, go to sleep with a mind 
freed from inharmony. Put away all 
“envy, hatred and malice," set your
self at peace with the world, yourself 
and your fellow men.

Take simple exercises for the re
laxation of tense muscles. Don’t say 
you are too tired, and tumble into 
bed with the “tired" thought. You 
have to breathe, whether you are tired 
or not. Twenty-five deep breaths will 
quiet nerves, start the circulation, 
loosen the tension of body and mind. 
A warm bath will do as much good 
as an hour’s sleep.

Brush your hair With long even 
strokes, breathing rythmtieally mean
while, massage the scalp. It will 
clear your head, and take away the 
feeling of being “bound with bands” 
which is the sign of a tired brain.

Sit before your mirror in a strong 
light and very carefully smooth out 
all lines of worry or petulance, of un
happiness. Work over the lines about 
eyes and across the brow with some 
simple emollient. I have given doz
ens of recipes, if however, you want a 
specific for wrinkles, try this: ,

Half an ounce of lanolin and cocoa- 
nut oil, a quarter ounce each of white 
wax and spermaceti, one ounce of oil 
of sweet almonds. Melt together and 
while stirring add half an ounce of 
orange flower water and a few drops 
of benzoin.

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

There are two great causes of bili
ousness,—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon the liver 
as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 25c. box to
day.

Your Boys and Girls.
About the beginning of the third 

year mothers should commence feed
ing baby a little meat.

It is usually added to the midday 
meal *ith advantage. It Should be 
given first in moderate amount and in 
the most digestible .form. Scraped 
beef from the inner portion ot a rare 
broiled steak which is free from fat 
is the best form, and a heaping table- 
spoonful may be given at first and the 
amount soon be doubled.

When this is given with bread, the 
child should be instructed systemati
cally to chew. At this time soup may 
be increased to six ounces and milk 
dropped, as milk and meat are not 
to be used together at one meal.

HINARD’S LINIMENT , LUMBER
HAV8 FSI3NR

; I

DOTS
No Rubber Boot bas ever been made 
to equal them.
Every pair you buy guaranteed to stive 
satisfaction.
They are GREY all over from top to 
bottom.
They are a listht weight, perfect tilting 
Boot, and are not wool-linen. They 
are much more healthful than wool- 
lined Boots, and can he easily dried 
inside.

Buddy Boots
—III llll Pm IIWI i lllll—H ■—

Are! Patented

and guaranteed to 
outwear any other 
Rubber Boot Made.

200 Dealers in 

N e wfo’ndland
are selling BUDDY BOOTS. For sale 
In St. John’s by—

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 
The Royal Stores, Ltd.,
Fred. Smallwood,
Smith Co., Ltd.,
Steer Bros.,
Jesse Whiteway.
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Purity Milk9 
St. Charles Cream 

and King Apples.
REID-NEWFOUNDLANDP. E.I ,ume XXX

COMPANY Auction Sal
Big Sale Apg

AUCTION. I
On Wednesday, I 
o’clock, at the std
EDWIN MURR 

50 Barrels 
Gravensfein and

APPLES
Must be sold wi 

reserve to close 
Only chance for 
Apples. Don’t mi
EDWIN MURR

Just Arrived !
Carload Purity Milk and Saint 

Charles Cream,
350 Brarrels “King Apples”

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “dbing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand

To-Day £tt

Lowest Prices : 
Blue Nose Potatoes

180-lb. Sacks.

Blue Nose Potatoes
90-lb. sacks.

Parsnips, 120-lb. sacks. 
Carrots, 150-lb. sacks.

Will sail for

North Sydney, directfor durability and workman
ship!, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain.............. 25c.

GEO. NEAL
On Tuesday Morning next,

Freight received up to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. I3th.A. B. LEHR

(The Senior Dentist)
“ 203 WATER ST.s,tu,th,tf

Reid-Newfoundland GoJ. J. St. JOhlV
AS SrPPLIED TO THE HOUSEHOLD 
OF HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V. J. J. St. JO

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your s'ock.

F. McNAMARA Before Flo5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.1»—EVERY NIGHT 7.15. goes higherQueen Street PRESENTING1500 barrels on hand and to 

arrive, of best brands. in your sioThe Candle
1500 barrels on hand ar 

arrive, of best branc
A mystery drama in 2 reels, produced by the Lubin Co. 

“ON WITH THE DANCE”-—A Vitagraph comedy drama with 
Mary Maurice and John T. Kelly.

“THE RACE FOR A GOLD MINE”—A Selig western drama, fea
turing Tom Mix.

“THE BRAVE ONES”—A Vim comedy with Plump and Runt.

npvll.s.tu.th.tf
Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
MolasseS—1st runnings.
Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

\m\ m nit r— mmmmmsmmrnmsmmÊer
MADE BY THE LARGEST MILLS 
IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE. Pork, Beef, Jowls.

Spare Ribs at $19.00 hr 
■ 10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st running!

Kero Oil.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest and Best Musie- 
Druois and Effects.

DOUGLAS J. STEWART, featuring the latest English Song Sue. 
cesses.

Tea, Sug».^Kero Oil.
Oats, Brazil Cattle Fi

Our ECLIPSE TE. 
the best in Vewfounc 
at 45c. lb.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
IF YOU SPELL IT WITH C * 

YOU CAN GET IT FROM ME.
Clay Pipes, T.D’s & W.S. 
Condensed Milk.
Cream of Tartar Compound 
Congoleum Rugs & 8|4. 
Coffee (Chase & Sanborn’s). 
Cocoa, Hooton’s.
Cattle Feed.
Chow-Chow.
Catsup.
Canned Fruits.
Carbonol.
Cream, St. George.
Coal and Cement.

, Confectionery.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

J. J. Si. JOHN,
Duckworth St. and LcMarchant 

Road. J. J. ST. JOElectric
Flashlights

Spare
Batteries and Bulbs

Duckworth St. and LeMari 
Road.aSmm

SKINNER’S
MONUMENTAL WORKS.

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
(Estab. 1874.)

Public Noli* 
Revision of Jury It'

Always "Mcrry ami Bright?

MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND,

BUY BRITISH COCOAJust arrived at Persons claiming exempli; 
service on Juries, persons w 
to be qualified to serve on 
different from that on which 
entered, and all persons w 
objections to offer to the p 
either of them, are hereby not 
a Court of Revision of the J, 
for St. John’s, will be hell 
Magistrate's Office from 9 a 
P.m. on Tuesday, Thursday ai 
day of next week, and on 
Wednesday and Friday of t 
following.

Police Court, October 30th, 
CHAS. H. HUTC1 

Justice of t

BLAIR’S
Pianos

—ANT—

Organs!
CHESLEY WOODS

282 Duckworth St.

SLATTERY’S329 and 333 Duckworth Street
Now ready for shipment at short 

notice a large selection of Headstones 
and Monuments* Write to-day for our 
Catalogue of Photo Designs; also our 
Mail Order Form, which makes order
ing by mail easy. We have them all 
sizes and prices. It is not too late 
this season to pay the last respect to 
our departed loved ones.

N.B.—We supply our customers with 
genuine stone, frost-proof, and tested 
sockets free with all orders. If you 
would avoid substitutes in this line 
then place your order with us and 
get the genuine. oct24:2m,tu,th.s

Our goods are the top notch as 
regards quality. Flashlights and 
Batteries are in the Reliable 
“ Beacon ” make, and Bulbs are 
the Famous “ Tungsten ” Bulbs 
which are long lived themselves 
and give longer life to the bat
tery.

JUST RECEIVED :

100 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ 
Fall and Winter Caps,

Fur Lined.
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Wholesale Only. -

oct30,16i

Candidates for 
Newtoundlan 
Royal Navaj 

Reserve.NOTICE !
We Will Buy P. O. Box 236. Phone 522.

Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.Military Uniforms dr SecretFlasks “Briton”, St. John’s,
A. Macjs,nov!0,3i Act^y.snririv Regalia Dry CleanedHalf Flasks 

Wine and 
Whisky 
Bottles,

KING APPIlSAPPLES, ONIONS, etc Cleaning Military Uniforms without removing the stripes 
and shoulder straps, or Secret Society Realia, is one of our 
specialties.

We do this work splendidly.
P.E.I. VEGETABLES^etc Now landing ex Gn

400 brls. KING APPL;
l’s, 2’s, 3’s.

100 brls. WAGNERS 
WINS, SPYS. 

Prices Right
M. A. BAi

nov!0,4i B«

Now in stock GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS, 
GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS,

HULBERTS and BLENHEIMS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s.
■ VALENCIA ONIONS, 5’s.

CARttdfS, PARSNIPS and BEETS.
PRICES RIGHT.

Ex Sable Island to-day:
100 sacks P. E. I. TURNIPS, 50 sacks P. E. L PARSNIPS and 

CARROTS. Ex Durango:
100 cases CHOICE ONIONS, 50 kegs HEAVY GRAPES.

And due Wednesday :
300 barrels KING and WAGNER APPLES.

100 barrels GRAYENSTEIN APPLES. 
Get in your stock before the frost comes.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Messrs. NichoUe, Inkpen & Chafe, 
SI. John’s.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Paying Highest Prices.

Water Street.
14 New Gower Street
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